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qs oot,'therefore, 'judge ~neanoth~r 
, , " y~ more: but judge ye this rather,' that no ' 
'mao put a stumbling-block in . his' brother's 

- - ,. 

,~ay, or an occasion of falling." Let us:.rather 
" ,place for him stepping-stones' o'r 'a ,ladder. 

Overthrow not for any sake ,the di vint: work, 

but be one of its workers, filled·with all good

ness, filled with all knowledge, which is the 

fulnessof the divine blessing. For "as it is 

written"""":"they shall see, to whom no tid

i02S ,of him came. ,And they who have not 

'heard shall understand." Yea. better than ~e 
do, who think we have the oniy heritage! 

,-Lady rv elb)'~ ill Hibbert] oitrllal. ' 
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"Great Forgivers." 

"Not long ago I saw a note in one of the 
daily· papers upon the forgiving qualities 
of the A.merican people. Reference was 
l1lade to the fact that a statue of Gen'eral 
Robert E .. Lee had' been placed in the na ... 
tional Capitol am'Ong the statues of other· 
noted lnen; and the ren1ark was made that 
Jefferson Davis' statue would probably 
come next. The itet1l closed with the ex .. 
pression, "The A.n1ericans are great for .. 
,givers." It was evidently meant for a kind 
of slur, rather than a genuine expression 
regarding the forgiving spirit on the part 
of .Americans-a sort of sarcastic reproach. 

But \vhy should anyone wish to reproach 
the people of the North for consenting to 
allo\v the people of the South to present a 
statue of their old con11nander to the hall 
of stat~es at vVashington? I can see how 
it might be displeasing to an old soldier, 
who had suffered through nlany \veary cam
paigns to, defend his country against de
structive foes, to see the statue of the Inen 
who led ~he rebellion placed alongside of 

, ,statues of the Nation's defenders. But the 
'war is over. Nearly half a' century has 
passed, . in which the people of the "lost 
cause" have· been showing the spirit of for
giveness, and during which they have rallied 
under the Stars and Stripes to fight side 

, by side viith their Northern brothers in' an
other war to defend the Nation against its 
foes. The qlue and'the gray have met in 

many a reunion and enjoyed together many' 
a social camp-fire on both Northern and 
Southern so~l; and 'both sides have recog
nized the splendid 'soldierly qualities of 
those who fought in both armies. South
ern leaders have freely admitted that it is, 
better as it is than it would be if they had I 

won. 
Whenever we see the living soldiers of 

both armies meet at friendly camp-fires, and 
in reunIons In which battle-flags captured 
during the war are returned to their origina~ 
qwners, we rejoice, and make the lan.d ring 
\1~Tith our cheers over such gatherings. \Ve 
accept the~ as evidences of a genuine weld
ing of the hearts of former foes in the bonds 
ofc unity and love. ' 

Then. why should we object when an of
fer" is nlade to place statues 'of dead soldiers I 

of both armies side bv, side in the hall of 
statues?, \Vhy is it such' a beautiful thing 
to see veterans of the North banqueting 

,with Southern veterans and recognizing 
each other's soldierly qualities in a' s'pirit, 
of true charity, but such a terrible thingi 
when soldiers of the' opposing armies, riO\V 

dead, have their statues placed together? 
.Is not such a placing of the nlonunlents, 
and by living representatives of both sides, 
a greater evidence, if possible,. of the grow.;. 
ing spirit of forgiveness; than the reunions 
of the men not dead ? The more I think 
of it, the l110re it seems true that this nlove 
that places Robert' E. Lee's statue in th~ , 
Capitol, and the spirit that allows such a 
move are among the best evidences we have. 
seen that the war is really, over and that 
enemies have forgiven eath other. 

I recently spent a day and a half upon 
the fat110us battle-field of Gettysburg., As, 
on the last day of my visit, I rode for more 
than six hours over the grounds where for 
three days the t\VO annies faced each other 
in deadly conflict; studied the evidences of 
1110st desperate struggles where back and 
forth the tides, of \var surged again and 
again over' the saIne fields, I was deeply 
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impre~ssed with proofs of the kindly spirit 
that has tried to do justice to the herois111 
of both sides. Over a territory of 1110re 

, than tweilty-five square nliles the goveol
ment ~ had laid out avenues. built roads, 
·erected 111011ulnents, and place(l 111arkers 
'that indicate .'positions of annies, points 
\vhere leaders- fell. and where great charges 
,,-ere 111ade. The States that desired to 
erect 1110nU111ents to their brave dead have 
. been treated alike \\"heth.'~r X orthern or 

_ Southern. The goverl1111ent has placed 
markers on the side where Southern arnlies 
stood, exactly corresponding with 111arkers 
for '(} nion forces. .And I understand, per-
1nis5ion is given for an equestrian statue of 

" General Lee in bronze to be placed on" 
Sen1inary Ridge just opposite that of Gen
eral :\Iead \vhich stands 011 Cemetery Ridge. 

A.s\ I visited point after point- where the 
Vnio,n lines fought day by day for three 
days,' arid saw the "bloody angle" at "high
\vate~ nlark~' and every place of interest 
around J\Iead's headquarters, and then trav
ersed in the Salne \vav the lines where 
stood th~ rebel ranks, ;nd where Pickett's 
last fatal charge was made, at every tunl. 
I . \vas impressed \vith the thought, "Yes, 
the .Americans are great forgivers. n .. '\11c1 
\vhen I saw the I beautiful celnetery \vhere 
sleep the thollsa,nds who \vere slain. where 
Lincoln made his fanlous Gettysburg 
speech, I. tried ,to realize S0111ething of the 
agonies in ten thousand honles both Korth 
and South caused by war. and said in lny 

i . heart. "Americans can afford to be great 
.' forgivers, ,yheth~r they belong to the X orth 

Qr to the South.'" 
\V'e had an qlcl guide who for years had 

driven carriage, loads of visitors, from all 
, 'parts of the 'X ation,' over these fields and 

. told them the story of each day~s battle. 
J\fany til11es he has had soldiers and conl
manclers fr0111 both sides in the sanle load. 

'a.nd heard them speak of the parts they took 
a.nel the scenes they witnessed there, until 
he had a great fund of touching anecdotes 
regarding the soldiers and their feelings 
to,vard each other. Some of these gave 
beautiful evidence of the truth which -I 
\vould speak in thankful sincerity-" Ameri

···.·ca,ns are great forgivers." Thank God that 
. it is so: I , , I 

• 
The Convocation at ·Lost Creek. 

\\Then t4e Clarksburg tr~in reached Los~i 
Creek~ at noon, ,A.ugust 19, 1910, and the 
delegates th~rein joined the cOll1pany that 
had arrived earlie'r, there were fotty-one 
fro111 abroad readv for the Convocation. 
Soon all \\'ere loaded into carriages and 
taken to the Brick Church, a lnileaway, 
· .. shere the preparation for dinners had been 
·111acle. A. pleasant dining-rootn built of 
lUll1ber and tent-cloth had been 'prepared, 
close against the rear of. the church, and 
here the visitors found an exc.elleat. dinner 
awaiting the111. . 

The Lost Creek people are bountiful pro
viders. and know how to lllake their guests 
feel at hotne. K early hvo hours were 
spent in visiting and ~renewing acquaint
ances. after which the 111eeting in the 
church was called to order b,· Pastor Still-
111an. The choir sang an anthenl, and after' 
reading in First Corinthians. ,,,here Paul 
detennined to know nothing' save Jesus 
Christ and him crucified, :\Ir. Stillnlan can
eel on Brother Seager to offer prayer. 
There were none of the officers prese:1t, and 
no one knew a thing about any progranl 
for the afterncon. But the delegates were 
equal to the 'elnergency, and a very pleas
ant and helpful inlpro111ptu session ,,,as 
helel until four o'clock. 'Vhen Pastor 5ti11-' 
nlan could find no one present who knew' 
of any itenls prepareq for the day's pro
graIn, President Daland was called to the 
chair to organize the 111eeting. George B.· 
Shaw was nlade lTIoderator for the day. and 
H. C. \T an Horn was chosen secretary. 

The choir asked ail to join in ~~!lging~-' 

"Do vou fear the foe wiII in the conflict win? 
Is it dark without you-darker still within? 

Clear the darkened windows, open wide .the 
door, . 

Let a little s1.lnshine in. 

"Doe's your faith grow fainter in thecause:you 
love? . .',.: " 

Are your prayers . unanswered' by your,. God 
above? ' . 

Clear the darkened windows, open :'vid~ the 
door, 

Let a little sunshine in." . 

There was something especi'ally .ap
proptiate acout this song just at this time. 
Of course things ,,,ere a little cloudy as to 
progranl. and ,after the rain of the pre-
vious 'night, dark clottds had overhung the 

.' 

,I 
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~arth. But jusf now the sun~hine was mak
ing a break in the clouds, and cheedng the 
earth as it always does ,vhen they are giv-

· . ing way before it. The cheering song was 
in good time.' After this song Pastor Still" 

,rpan spoke seven nlinutes, tqtlching upqn 
. the history of the Lost Creek Church, and 
. extending welcome to the visitors. 

Then. followed an infonnal discussion 
upon the question of' cJ1urch discipline, in 

. which several took part. Out of these re
nlarks we culled. the-- following general 
thoughts: Some said the tendency is too 
great to regard .the church as a synagogue 
of excoll1munication, rather than as a schoo] 
or family. Christ cOtTImancled to teach and 
he ,vas called the Great Teacher. Schools 
hold on to an unworthy student so long as' 
he· is not a damage to the school, and so 
long as there is hope of doing hin1 any good. 
The ideal school is a place in which to help 
all who conle. It is run for the benefit of 
the scholars. Such should be the ainl of 
the church.' The unworthy are the very 
ones \vho n10st need what the church can 

\ 

souls, there will be much less trouble in' 
the line of chur.ch discipline .. 

When four o'clock came, the 'nleeting 
proITIptly adjourned, and soon the visitors 
vtere resting in the homes of their friends. 

*** 
Convocation Sabbath • 

The bright cool morning of Conyocation 
Sabbath was an inspiration to a1l. The 
hills cleansed by recent rains never looked . 

. more glorious. ! Long before the opening' 
hour teams fronl Salem, twenty nliles away~ 
began to arrive' at the Lost Creek church, 
and at. ten o'clock a good-sized audience 
awaited the exercises preparatory to the 
ordination of Pres. C .. B. Clark, of Salem 
College, to the gospel nlinistry. 

Bro. 1. L. Cottrell, president' of the Con
vocation, had reached Lost Creek and ex
plained that his tardy arrival was due to 
111isinfof111ation on the part of railroad 
agents. He broug~t ~ well-arranged pro... 
gralH for the meetIngs, and called upon 
Dean :\l'ain to take charge of the "special· 
services for the day. ., 

do for them. Looseness in discipline ORDINATIOX OF PRESIDEXT CLARK. 

· C01nes from· not \vatching and helping the • Docto~ nlain announced that tl\e ordina-
unworthy.' t!on was to take place on. the authority of 

The idea of the church as a fatnily brings the Salem Church. At the invitation of 
out strongly the same thoughts. ,\Vhen the that church the me1nbers. of the Convoca-

· fanlily finds that one of its lTIenl1Jers is go- tion and delegates ~ppointeCl by the churches 
ing \vrong. it does not. thrust hi1n out and to sit with them ,vere to COlnpose the coun
give him a cold. shoulder, but it keeps hilTI cil. The roll-call o.f churches ,vas made 
and tries to love and help hinl. 'and the following delegates \vere announc-

. . The church is a cOlnpany of brothers and ed as sent from the churches. From 
sisters in the Lord, ,vith an "eldei- Brother'~ Salenl, Pastor Geo. \\T. Hills, Deacons F. J. 
and a "heavenly Father." Thtfsit I:is not Ehret,' 'Varclner Davis and Stilhnan Lo,v~ '. 
a court in which to try nlen for the purpose ' ther; fronl Lost Creek, Pastor :\1. G. Still
of turning them out. . . ; nlan, Deacqns Levi Bond, Levi Davis and 

.A.gain, lTIany have wrong ideas of the'" Luther Bond; ~fiddle Island. Pastor L. D. 
church. They regard it too nluch as the v Seager and Deacon]. J. Lowther; .Ritchie, 
would a club of merely human origiti. Pastor Seager· and Clyde Ehret; Green
Sonle who stay out because there are un- brier, Pastor Seager and Deacon ~rilton 
,vorthy lTIem~rS in the church· should re- Clark; Roanoke, Pastor Stillnlan. 
vise their ideas of it. If a sinner is saved -The council being thus established, Presi
by grace, he ·will not look to see who are dent Clark was asked to present-·a paper 
tlnworthy in the. church, but will be anx- giving his Christiari experience and the doc-

· ious to join it. trines held by hinl. This was done in the 
If \ve recognize the real mission of the spirit of hunlility and ~dncerity character .. 

church to teach and preach, to cultivate the istic of Brother Clark. and ,vas listened to 
spiritual life of its nl em hers , to watch over with intense int~rest on the part of the audi ... 
each other for. good, and go about all ,york ence. Brother Clark was requesten to re
in the spirit of Christ, with a passion for tire, and the conference that fonowed was 
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cliaracterized by the most tender and broth, 
erly Christian spirit., Would that the spir
itual uplift of that half-hour could be felt 
throughout the entire deno111ination. 

After a noon intermission of two hours, 
spent .in social intercourse. the audience 
can1e together to hear the ordination sern10n 
by Pres. B. C. Davis. After a few remarks 
about his early church hOtlle',in Lost Creek, 

. and' of his t\ienty years' acquaintance whh 
Brother Clark. first as a student in Yale, 

'and then as 'a fellow teacher in Alfred' 
. University, President Davis preached upon, 
. "The Church and Its Founder.~' Texts, 
Eph. i, 22, 23: Rev. ii, 8: ... A.nd hath put 
all things under his feet, and gave hirn to 
be the head over all things to the church, 

.' ,vhich is his body, the fulness of hinl that 
filleth all in alL"" .And unto the angel of 
the church 'in Snl}Tna write: These things 

, saith the first and the last, which was dead, 
and is alive." 

The thoughts about Christ as the head 
of the church, and the church as being his 
body on_earth, ,yere made prominent. The 
,york of his children to complete ~he mission 
of Jesus among n1en was put with mtich 
force, and the audience was deeply inlpres~
ed. Christ is the light. the exanlple, and 
the teacher in his chl1rch., The chprch is 
the body of Christ. He expected it to de- , 
velop ;nd enlarge in narmony with the 
needs of each successive tinle. The church 
is the exponent, the Inanifestation of Christ 
-in the world. 

The church js the "open door" which no 
man can shut. It is to go in and possess 
the land. I t must not be halnpered by 
iron-clad rules, but is to use the new kno\vl ... 

, , edge and new methods, and adopt the new 
conditions of each age, as civilization de
velops and complications arise, so as to 

, 'm'eet the necessities of the tim·es. 
PRESIDENT DALAND'S \VELCOME. 

Doctor Daland then came forward and 
I ,velcotned 'Brother Clark to the ranks of 

the ,gospel ministry. He referred' \vith 
much feeling to the days when he, too, 
under much difficulty, came out from an
other people and found a pleasant refuge 

. ,among Seventh-day Baptists. rIc spoke of 
the bond of union between himself and 

'.:' President Clark as presidents in two of our 
colleges, the grand mission of the gospel 

minister in carrying On the· ~laster's \~ork, 
as a servant of Christ, and of the sweet fel
lowship of a common Chri~tian brother
hood. The compensations, joys and com
forts of the minister ,vere mentioned in 
tender words. The blessed work as teach
ers of young people was also referred to as 

'equal to that of a pastor. The l11inister in 
the work of education must be recognized 
as having special power in shaping the 
future of both -church and state. Doctor 
Dalanc1 was specially happy in the choice of 
his words of welcon1e~ and the audience 
was touched by the spirit -in which they . ~ \vere gIven. 

Prof. S. B. Bond followed Brother Da- ' 
land ,in giving the welcome of SalelnCol
lege. This address \vill be found in an
other column. Then all tninisters caIlle 
forward and gathered around President 
Clark, who knelt while Pastor Hills l11ade' 
the consecrating prayer. ..After henediction 
by Rev. Dr. Clark, the l11eeting closed with 
a time of general hand-shaking. 'Thus end
ed a n10st interesting service. 

*** 
Sunday at Convocation.--

The first twenty ini!ultes of the Convoca
tion today ,vas occupied by a prayer and 
praise service led by Rev. George B. Shaw. 
The general topic for the Convocation ,,,as 
"Tlie Church." This subject was to be 
treated under several subclivisiol1:3. ·the first 
of which, "The Church and the Bible,H was 
spoken upon by Dean ~Iain. Tn glowing 
terms he spoke of the Bible as the rule of 
faith and practice, and as a book ,of ancient 
history and beautiful literature; and then 
took up the subject of the c;hurch, as an 
organized body of believers. He preferred 
to deal with the visible rather than the in
visible church. The beauty of high ideals 
in everything, especially in regard to the 
church, was referred to, bt1t always as a 
visible organized body. \iVhen the New 
Testament speaks of a church, it refers 
to a permanent, visible body. This ·is the 
kind of church we believe in. The prDn1-
ises to any church are conditioned upon its 
being a church of. prayer,ancl or spiritual 

,life and power. The figure of the church 
as a pillar of truth was made very"forcible 
in Doctor Th,lain's words ,vhicll represented 
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, the various churches in the land as pillars 
llnd;r the truth to uphold it. . 

The relation between 'such a church and 
the Bible was n1<:tde clear; and the fact that 
the church is older than the' Bible was pre
sented. to show that the church 'Yas not giv
en by the Bible, but that the church brought 
forth the Bible. The mo~ing of God's Spirit 

,upon the 11linds and hearts of ancient 
t11en in revealing his will to- then1 and in 
leading man up to the coming of Christ ,vas 
beautifully brought out; also the duty of 
thechurcJ1 to interpret ,and teach this 
precious book, as led by the Spirit, and not 
only 1to teach but to practice it. The church 
needs new life blood, and the Bible 'fur-

, nishes the food which can give it. It is) 
, therefore, the business of the church to 

feed upon the "Vord of God found in the 
Bible, rather than upon philosophy, or sci
ence, or beautiful lectures on ethics. Feed 
Qn the Bible. Live it out, and give it to 
the con1n10n people. There is}i ttle good 
in preaching that does not do this. 

The Bible is a living book, able to survive 
all the unfavorable conditions through 
\vhich it has come during the ages. Only 
as such -can it adjust itself to every new 
age and be indeed a book o'f life. . ( kno,v 
a tree that grows partly from under a shed. 
The building crowds it terribly, but, still 

. it grows and adjusts itself to conditions. 
)t is not a perfect tree, but still it is a tree, 
a genuine live tree. So the Bibte~ becaus~ 
it is a living book, adjusts itself to all un
favorable conditions. If it were not a 
living thing, the literalists \vould break it 
in two~ This they can not do. Literalist 
and skeptic alike practically confess that 

, the Bible i~.a dead thing which poor weak 
lTIortals can twist in two. But it is not; 
and because it is a living, gro,ving thing, it 
will ~Qntint1e to stand the tests of ages and 
grow to l1leet the needs of all times. Let 
every Christian 111agnify the church as be
ing the body of Christ, and love the Bible 
as the food for that body. 
. After an anthem by the choir, "I \vill 
praise the natne of God," l\frs. j\1.G.- Still
nlan read a brief. but excellent paper on the 
church and auxiliary organizations, which 
will appear in WOlnan's Work in the ~E
CORDER. 

At the close of this address several per-

sons spoke upon the two topics of the mom- , 
ing, e,xpressing the satisfaction and help re
ceived from Dean . Main's view of the 
church and the Bible. Some questions 
were asked and answered as to the matter 
of ultimate authority \vhere there' are so 
ll1any optntons. 

The sum of the answers given 'was this: 
Christ is the interpreter of God to man. 
His teachings and example,interpreted by 
our o,wn moral reason aided by ail the light 
we can get from the Bible,' from history 
and from the Holy Spirit, make the ultimate 
authority. One must be guided by his own 
God-given nloral reason; he must be true 
to a Spirit-enligh~ened conscience. 'l 

'THE CHURCH AND THE' EVANGELIZATION ,OF 

THE WORLD 

,vas the topic of Rev: A. J. C. Bond's ad-
,dress. He spoke of the transfiguration. 

with three of the disciples upon the mount 
with Christ, \vanting· to stay there away 
from the multitudes and out of touch with 
them, and of the other nine at the foot of~, 
the mountain \vith the people and the lu-! . 
natic, yet \vithout power to help thenl. 

Nine-twelfths ot the churches today seem 
to be at the, foot 'of the mount ,~rithout, 
po\ver,: "and too many of the I, rell1aining 
three-twelfths are content -to relnain on the 
monnt \vith Christ, instead of going down 
to ,york for the suffering and needy' peo- ~ 
pIe. What the '(.corld needs is 1lot a greater 
arra.y· of , proof-te ~rts for the dh'zllity of 
Christ, nor argzi11lcIlts on theology or ez'o[ll-
lion or sc-iellce. but a church at 'L('ork, dem
ollstrating the' pO'lver of the fiLling Christ 
to sa've men. \Ve need to be close to Christ 
and at the same tinle close to men and 
\vomen,and boys and girls~ The three dis
ciples on the mount could not heal the lu-
natic at the foot because they \vere' not' 
there; and those 'vho were th~re could not 
do so because they had no power. The 
followers of Christ must get out among 
m'en and, teach and, interpret the _,vords of 
the Saviour if the \vorld is to be evangeliz .. 
ed. 

Thfr. Bond then made a strong plea for 
the \vork of evangelization to begin ,vith 
the children, by careful teaching and train .. ' 
ing. He ,vould have the child kept in the. 
,vay of the Lord, and n~t w'ait t,ill he has 
gro\vn to be a' \vickedn1an before efforts 

". 
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, are made to convert him. He would have 
evangelism begin in the home and become 
a constant thing there, shaping the course 
and fomling the characters of the children. 

, , 

-
This address \vas followed by an inter-

. esting discussion in 'which the spirit ot 
evangelism was' greatly in evidence, and all 
hearts were touched. The meeting closed 
\vith a tender testimony service in which 
many took part. It was truly a season of 
refreshing. , 

A. gathering thunder t~mpest just" after 
the nleeting cIos~d gave some of the peo
. ple short time to reach their homes before 
the storm broke. It is seldom that a greater 
deluge of rain-with S011le hail-is seen in 

" "Vest \Tirginia. . But it was greatly needed, 
" ~nd the farnl~rs \vere glad. 

CONDENSED NEWS I 
·Forest Fires. 

. 'A.t this date (.Aug. 23) the reports of the 
. forest fires in westerrr l\Iontana, northern 
Idaho and eastern vVashingtol1 are not at 
all encouraging. .Associate Forester Pot-

,·ter, in a statement issued yesterday, says: 
"\Ve are summoning, aid froln every pos
isible source, and will continue to make 'the 
bJst fight we can, but unless a turn in the 
w:eather favors -us, sOlne of the fires will 
burn on until they go out for \vant of more 
fueL". ' 

The loss at Wallace, Idaho, is now com
puted' at $r,ooo,ooo. _ One hundred build
ings have been destroyed, and the hospitals 
are filled' with wounded, many of wholn are 
blind. A.bout one thousand refugees have 
been ,brought into' Missoula, 110nt., and 
given temporary homes. Relief trains are 
iIi many cases helpless, on account of bnrn
oed bridges and flame-enveloped tracks. 
Hundreds of firefighters have been pressed 
irito service to backfire and trench. ' The 
Forestry Service has organized a relief 
train, \vith pack animals carrying food and 
hospital supplies, and will try to get through 
the fire. ' 

'_ 'Graphic repor~s come to us of solid lines 
of fire exte~ding from 25 to 40 miles, of. 

,.'. flatnes driven through the forest at the rate 
,of a mile an· hour, and of clouds of smoke 

•. , I • 

. that turn day to night. No wonder the in
habitants of those districts are panic
stricken. 

It is now beli-eved that incendiarisll1 js the 
cause in large measure for the spread of 
these forest fires, especially those in south
ern Oregon. In the latter district, in the 
Crater Lake country, two million acres of 
timber are in danger of being swept away. 

One of ~layor Gaynor's physicians at
tribhtes the l\1ayor's speedy recovery in 
large nleasure to his habit of walking and 
keeping out of doors, which has given hinl 
an unusually strong constitution., 

Reports (dated .. Aug. 22) fron} the dis
tricts of Italy infected by Asiatic cholera 
show that in the twenty-four hours pre
ceding there were 30 new cases and 23 
deaths from the disease. Officials of the 
Public Health Service at vVashil1gton, al
,·though they do not predict its introduction 
into this country, are nevertheless taking all ' 
possible· precautions. 

A Deplorable Situatior,. 

In .connection with the retrial of Lee 
O'Neil Browne in Chicago, the discovery· 
was made that the entire venire of seventy~ 
two rtlen from whoril the jury was to be 
drawn, had been "approached" by a de
tective elnployed for that purpose by the 
defen'se. As soon as theinfornlation reach
ed the ears of Judge I(ersten, he pronounc
ed the situation deplorable, and, called upon, 
.the entire panel of seventy-two nlen, man 
bv man, to tell \vhether or not he had been 
c~lled upon by anyone in connection \vith 
his possible service as juryman in this case. 
. Nearly everyone said he had been ap
proached upon the question, and the judge 
promptly dismissed the entire lot. This aC4 

tion came after several days had been spent 
trying to select a jury out of this company. 
,-~fT. Browne is on trial for briberv in an 

election of a United States Senator."" This 
is a good illustration of the \vay corruption 
of courts and juries makes it all Lut impos
sible to convict high-handed crinlinals. 

The President of Chili died in Bremen 
soon after" the arrival of. the steamship 
Kaiser Wilhelm dey Grosse, on ,.August 16. 
He was on board that ship \vhen Mayor 
Gaynor of, N e\v ' York was shot, and \VaS 

. . :'. 
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greatly affected by the tragedy. He was 
going abroad for medical treatment 011 ac
count of heart trouble, and it is thought 
that the shooting of ~layor Gaynor hasten
ed his death. He was sixty-four years old. 
The body has been enbalnled and will be 
sent to his home. 

Governor Hughes cis preparing for his 
hOlTIe in \Yashington, where he goes to take 
his place on the Suprelne Bench. tIe has 
leased for a tenn of years, with option of 
purchase. house Ko. 240I ~fas5achl1setts 
A.vent1e. It stands al110ng some of the 
finest honles in the capitaL ' 

The people of France are: investigating 
the !11atter of the drift of population frotn 
country t6 city and its effect upon the na
tio11. The tendenc~r of farnlers' boys to 

. seek the towns seenlS to be as great.-in 
France as in .l\nlerica, and the French are 
beginning to be alarmed for the future of 
their country. The decrease in the size of 

'fanlilies in the Inost relTIote rural districts, 
and the tendency toward depopulation may 
well set thoughtful 111en to the study o~ this 
question. 

Great excitement still prevails in Spain 
over the efforts to separate church' and 
state. ,A,ctivities looking toward public 
demonstrations on the part of the Carlists 
and Clericals continue, and the goverrilnent 
is zealously striving to prevent thenl. ': The 
Carlists are said to have issued prodama
tions sumnloning the faithful to C011le to the 
defense of their "holy religion and the 
l\fother Church." They speak of the "ac
cursed government," and tell the people to 
come armed and. ready to sacrifice' their 
lives for the Pope. Their proclanlation 
closes \\'ith the~e words, "Extenninate the 
incendiaries of convents and the violators 
of nuns. 1\1av God aid us to overthrow 
this .irnpious government." In Rome the 
\Tatican papers are being kept busy d~nying 
the. stateOlents tnade by Prelnier Ca~alejas 
of Spain. 

. Great Britain \vill cheapen the transpor
'tation of its mails by using automobile 
trucks. They ~re already in use behveen 
London and Binningham. -The antOlnobile 

. mail wagons connect with similar ,vagons 
along the route, and by these the mail is 
carried to smaller to\vns. )1 • 

I: 
. \ . [fi 

In Nicaragua. 

If the reports concerning the do\vnfalr of 
Madriz's power and the victory 6f , . the 
Estrada faction are confirmed, doubtless 
our State Department officials will be ple~s
ed. , Estrada's kindly attitude to\vard 
AllleriCans has \von him friends here. 

General F enlando Rivas was killed, near 
Granada, August 2I: while fighting at the 
he'ad of one thousand government troops. 

Chief Engineer Davis;of the Reclamation 
Service; 'just returned fronl five months' 
tour of' inspection in the vVest, expresses 
himself as Inuch pleased \vith' the progress' 
being made in rec1alTIation 1?rojects . 

. The old National Bank of Spokan~, 
; \Vash., has recently. issued bills to the" 
atllotuit of $50,000, which \vere signed \vith 
an ink consisting la<rgely of carbolic acid~ -
Saturated with this', the bills will be germ~ 
proof. 

The Departtl1ent of Commerce thinks that 
the' entry of Russian Jew immigrants at the "; , 
port of Galveston has been made too easy. .&; 

Three shiploads have landed there in the 
last two' months. The Inatter will be look ... 
ed into. 

In this connection ,ve note the follo\v .. 
ing fronl the J c'lvisli E.xpollcllt: 

'frir. Israel Zangwill, the president of the Ito, 
left London for Rotterdam, where he will meet 
the 32 :] ewish emigrants who were sent back 
from Galveston. '. lVlr. Zang\vill feels keenly the 
blow to the Galveston mo,-ement caused by the 
action taken bv the' United States authorities 
and is desirou~ of questioning the emigrants 
themselves as to the real cause of the changed 
attitude. 

Annual Meeting of the Seventb-day Baptist • 
Education Society . 

The annual t11eeting of the Seventh-day 
Baptist 'Education Society will be-held at 
the Theological Senlinary building in AI ... 
fred, Ne\v York, on Thursday, September 
8~ 19IO; at eight o'~lock in the evening, for 
the consideration of the annual ~eport of 
the Executive Board, for' the election of 
officers,and for the transaction of such 
other business as may properly come before 
the meeti~g. 

ED'VARD M. TOML'INSON,J 

. President . 
:-·,VERNON A.:BAGGs, 

, c R.ecordillg Secretary.: 
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ReJlliniscences of an Octogenarian. 

III. 

c. A. BURDICK. 

',baptism, but not, for nlelubership in the 
church. H'e had not accepted the views of 
the Seventh-day Baptists in their 'methods 
'Of' church government, and in some o.ther 

' . Rev. J. W. Morton. points of belief and practice. 
One of the list, of leader~ that I. named I do not ·rememher how long it was after 

in my fonner article as having come to us, this that he was engaged as teacher of the 
from other denominat,ions was J. W. :NIor- Latin and Greek languages in DeRuyter 
ton. Institute. ' According to my recollection I 

, lV1y personal acquaintance with ~lr. Mor- took my first lessons in Greek under his 
ton began at' a baptismal scene enacted at tuition. 
a little lakelet1 that then lay adjacent to the One of the doctrinal tenets which ~1r. 
ca~pus of DeRuyter Institute. It 'vas' l\Iorton held in common 'with the' Re
\vhile I was a student. :at the institute and fornled Presbyterian Church ,vas a disbelief, 

, , 'about sixty-one, years ago. . in the use of hymns of htunanc01nposition 
The candidates \v'ere NIr. lVlorton and hIS in worship, and' his belief in using the in-

\, \vi-fe, 'who, in the presence of a group of spired Psalnls of David instead. ::\Jr. l\lor
people standing on the shore, \vere led into ton arranged some of the Psalms to be sung 
the ,vaters of that lakeIet and immers'ed. in the use of old familiar tunes. As an 
' They had, been reared and educated in exatnple, on the occasion of a chapel serv-
the Re~ornled Presbyterian Denomination. ice, if I recollect rightly, he sang one of 
In 1847 l\'Ir. J\iorton was sent b)~ the synod the Psaltns he had so arranged. 
'0'£ his church as a missionary to the island vVhen Mr. J\1orton left DeRuyter he 
of Hayti. But ,vhile thus serving his de- passed out of my circle of acquaintances .. 
nomin~tion. he became unexpectedly involv- But I am happy to say that he labored for 
ed in a study of the Sabbath question. A,f~ many years in full fellowship with the Sev
ter a very ·painful struggle \vith his con- enth-dav Baptist DenoI11ination, in later 
science as he becanle convinced that the Sun- , years serving two churches, and also, in 

, day sabbath had no support in the Bible,home-lnission' work. I do not know \vhen 
he came out a believer in .the Seventh-day he lost his first wife, but I know that later 
as the., , Sabbath appointed by God, and in life he married NIiss Jane C. Bond, well 
\vhich'he found had never been changed by known as a former teacher in 1IiIton Col
divine authority. In consequence he be- lege. I visited them, in their room,s when 

, , ~ came a keeper of the Seventh-day. ' 'as' general missionary in the Northwest he ' 
He notifi'ed the synod, under \vhose ap- had his headquarters in Chicago. 

'pointment he _had been sent as a mission-
ary, \vhereupon he was recalled. placed, 
under trial, condemned without the pnVl

'~ Jege of self-defense, and deposed fr01n the 
ministryJ' "and from the privileges of the 
Reformed Presbyterian Church." 

~ 

I think it must not have been long 'after 
this \vhen, having become a believer in im
,mersion also, 'he and his \vife p,resented 

',', themselves at DeRuyter as candidates for 

I. In' describing the place of the baptism as above: I 
call it" a lakelet, while in later times there was nothmg 
like a lake there. The explanation is this: In my stu-

, 'dent days at DeRuyter Institute the waters of the 
stream that ran through DeRuyter and close along the 
north side of the institute and its grounds were made 
to'overflow a large space of ground by the construction 
of a dam across the stream at a point near the insti· 
tution: buildings. This was for 'the' use of a tannery 

, that stood on the north side of the dam. This lake
let or pond was the source of much pleasure to the 
students who used it for boating in the summer and 

.'. for skating when .it was frozen over in the winter, and 
for, other purposes. c. A. B. 

, " 

Since the dawn of human reason, Jour 
great- problems have occupied the mind of 
man, namely, the earth, the heavens above, 
God and the Creator, and man and his des
tiny. These are still the master-studies of 
the race and each successive age gives us , ' 

deeper insight into them., It is a fine thing 
,vhen men of intellect take up such studies 
and earnestly and with reverence. The 
more they investigate in this spirit, the 
sooner ,viII they trace clearly the lines of 
agreement that exist between science and 
the Bible, rightly interpreted, and the less 
need will' there be for a resort to "guess
work" such as that we have seen' in rela-, . . 
tion to the age of the earth.-The Chrtstz~n 
,Herald. 

:c. 
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Missions 

Extract from Edwin Sliaw's Report. 

At the close of BrQther Shaw's report of 
labors and expenses, he gave, the Tract 
Board the following "Conclusions.~' The 
parts onlitted have been already published 
in recent RECORDE,RS.' (See "Edwin Shaw's 
Nlission," RECORDERS for July 18, and Aug. 
8, 15 and 22; also "Edwin Shaw at Boulder, 
Colo.," RECORDER AtJg. I.) 

Farnam. 

The church at Farnam is an active work
ing zealo'-:ls church, combined, and united 
in its endeavors .... Three weekly religious 
services are ~aintained: Sabbath ~chool and 
the reading of a sem10n on, Sabbath rrlorn
ing, and a Christian Endeavor lneeting the 
evening after the Sabbath. The senrice5 
are held in the lVIethodist Episcopal church 
in the village of F amaIn (l11oSt of our peo
ple live in the' country). A .. house and lot 
called the "parsonage" stands close by this 
church. Our people are receiving a little 
rent for its use. The title qf this property 
is 'in the naI11e of the Seventh-day Baptist 
1:Iissionary Society. I recomlnenc1 that the 
Korth Loup Church be asked. to send its 
pastor to spend a week or ten days at Far
nam sonletime in the early winter. 

Boulder. 

Thi~ I believe is' a most inlportant field 
for us as a people. To use a figure of 
speech, ,the tide of et.nigration .sweeping 
westward across the plains has washed and 
is no\v 'vashing up against the Rocky 
1:Iountains, and there are Sabbath-keeping 
families strewn all along through l\Iontana, 
VVyoming, Colorado and N e\v ~:fexico, with 

, Boulder as a nucleus or gathering point., 
Here is a great opportunity and a great 
work. The church at Boulder is hopeful 
and courageous. Brother A. L. Davis will 

,find a hearty welcolne and loyal~upport., 
I reconlmend that in SOlne way one hundred 
dollars be provided to Brother Davis for 
t~e year 191 I for traveling expe,nses in ad
,di tjon to his salary. 

Cosmos., 

The outlook, for, ,a permarient interest 
Sabb9th-keepers at Cosmos is not promi -
ing.It is, however, quite as promising s 

,for any other people .... 1\1ost of the S'~t
tIers w:iIl have completed their five years of ' 
resid~ce this fall or next spring, and 'v.iU' 
be "proving up," securing deeds for, tlieit;' , 
land, and moving away, waiting tor better 
years and nearer markets. I predict that 
in two years, unless next year should be un
expectedly favorable with rains, and' a rail
road becomes a certainty, there ,vill be 
hardly anyone living at Coslnos. Ho\v
ever, that makes no difference with the 
present needs. these people are there, 
now, and a few, First-day people who have' 
no public religious privileges, and if \ve call' 
help them it is our privilege, while they are 
there. I failed to find the interest on, the 
Sabbath qU'~stion among other l people that' 
I had been led to expect. OnrSunday I 
,vent twelve Iniles to the Prairie Vie\v 
schoolhouse in Kansas, four' nliles from 
where Brother Goff, had been living before 
he nloved to Riverside, Cal. ,,' Fourteen 
people from Cosmos drove over to help 
in the meeting. ' '-There \vere three others 
present, a man and his wife and little bor, ~ 
neighbors of Brother Goff, nice people but 
not conunitted to the Sabbath. 

I visited Cosnl0s in a very unfavorable 
tinle to get a good impression of the coun
try. The people I think I fairly under
,stand. Two unfortunate "I11isuitrlerstanq;.. 

, ings" occurred soon 'after the chu,rch ~?\vas 
organized. But these sores might,/be peal
ed. ,The people now have Sabbatp school 
and a service where sonle one reads a ser-

f ' 
lnon from the pulpit or the RfcORDER. 
They have no prayer meeting. Tqey need 
such a service. I told them so. I recom
Inend that th~ Cosmos field for nlis$ional1" 
purposes for the present be considered a, 
part of the Boulder field, and th~t Pastor 
Davis be asked to spend hvo weeks on that 
field in December of this vear.The travel.., 
ing expense would be abotit twelve dollars. , l 

In C;)nclusion. 

'The trip has been 'long' and. tediotts~ in~' 
volving all sorts of \veather and 'method~ of 
travel. The' distances have been great and 
th~pense large; but I have used the stii~_t
est ,economy consistent with pnldence. I 

.::::..-- ..... 

~'----. 
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have' kept perfectly well, and seenl happy 
in the work. I thank you for the oppor
tunitv it has afforded me of becoming ac
quain-ted' with these people in these distant 
and isolated fields,and I pray God that 
sonle good to our cause, and to these 
churches, and honor to his nallle nlay re:
suIt from the effort. 

Sincerely yours, 
. ED\VIN SHAW. 

Plainfield, lV. J.,~ 
,A llgllst 3, Igl0. 

Address of Welcome to President Clark 
From Salem College. 

, 
"! . s. n. nOND. 

Ott the occasion of President Clark's or
-ilillation to the gospel ministr)', Lost Creek, 
VV. Va., A ltg. 20, 1910. 

It is indeed a great pleas\.1re to me to ap
pear in beh~lf of SaletTI College and extend 
to President Clark a nlost cordial welcotne 

, as a minister of the Gospel of Jesus Cl1rist. 
,'..:\ little more than two years agoPresi
dent Clark cal11e among us, to labor for us 
and with us in the common cause of hu~ 
manitv~ i-\S he expressed it himself, it was 
his lo~e for the common people and a faith 
in the possibIlities of Salem College, which 
brought him here. Probably nothing that 
I 'could write could express his own feelings 
so ,yell as these lines, \vhich I have heard 

-him commend to the students of the col
lege: 

,"There are hermit souls that live withdrawn 
In peace of their self-content; 

There are souls, like stars, that dwell apart, 
In a fellowless firmament; 

There are pioneer souls that blaze their paths 
,Vhere 'highways never ran; 

" But let me live by the side of the road 
,And be a friend to man. 

"I see from my house by the side of the road, 
·By' the side of the highway of life, 

The ,men who press with the ardor of hope, 
The men who are faint with strife; 

But I turn not away from their smiles nor their 
tears, 

Both parts of an infinite plan; 
Let me 'live in my house by the side of the road 

And be a friend to man. 

"I know there are brook-gladdened meadows 
ahead 

And ·mountains of wearisome height; 
.,' 'That the road passes on through the long after

~ noon, 

, ::.~. : " .,~.'. : 

And stretches ,away to', the night; , 
But still I rejoice when the travelers rejoice, 

And weep with the strangers that moan, 
Nor live in my house by the side of the road 

Like a man who dwells alone." 

These two yeq,rshave been full of ardu
QtlS labor, but they have been fruitful of' 
good results. ' Presi~nt Clar1<s ability to 
bring things to pass pas heen fully at-

. tested. vVhether before the Legislature of 
vVest Virginia, planning and superintending· 
the construction of the new college building, 
in the general routine of' ()rganizatibn in-

,ctllnbent on a .college president, or in the' 
nlore fanliliar work of the class' or lec
ture-roonl, his work has always l1leritecl the 
highest conlmendation. 

His lofty cOriception of Christian' char-
I acter, his deep interest in humanity, his 
abiding faith which builds an ideal and 
puts forth' the necessary energy to attain 
it, his extraordinary ability to interpret the 
Sacred Scriptures, his power as an educator 
and his tact and wisdom have cOll1111endecl 
him to all and 'especially to his coworkers. 
These qualities attest his fitness for 'the gos
pel ministry. Per~onally it is a pleaStlre 
to me to acknowledge my indebtedness to 
hiln both spiritually and intellectually. 

Education has been defined as aprepara
tion for cOl1lplete living~' ; but since ,we learn 
best to do things by doing thenl, we now 
define educatIon as complete li'l'ing. If \ve 
assun1e this definition of educatiol1, it Intlst 
include not only secular 'training but re
ligious culture as well. To know the uni
verse completely is tp be in complete fellow
ship and harmony with the Divine, its au
thor. \\Then man _ shall have discovered 

,hinlself completely in his relation to the 
ttniverse then will the likeness and image , , 

of God be reflected in him. 
Everv reader of historY knows that the 

.,I .,I 

first schools established in Anlerica 'were 
, primarily for religious teaching or prepara
tion for the gospel ministry. This _ gave 
the schools a decidedly ecclesiastical bias~ 
But the recent rise and prolninence of state 
schools \vith their rigid prohibition of any
thing 'which savors of religious teaching, 
has given education a positively secular 
bias.' Then the intense competition among 
the schools of the present day has tended to, 
modify the distinctively religious and Chris-

, tian mission assumed by the church schools .. 

, , 
I . 
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A recent experience in one of our largest are being subjected .to the test of his own 
state institutions, has confirmed my belief reason. Doubts arise in the normal mind -
that our educational system is greatly de- which should be' dispelled by opening to 
fective. A professor in the institution re.;. the' hOllest- doubter a larger vision of life. 
ferted to, frequently made use of profane The normally' growing mind rejects, un-
1 . tl f h' 1 ss he truth and assimilates truth, just . as the anguage In 1e presence 0 IS ca.; , 
referred to statements in the Bible as leg- healthy body has the power to resist dead-
ends, accol1lpanying his statelTIent with an ly genns and appropriate food. 
oath; he advocated drinking beer and some- Salem College, under the ,wise leadership 

, tilnes caIne to his work intoxicated; his chief of President Clark, has been endeavoring 
to Ineet these needs as well as circumstances 

inspiration ~eelned to be obtained from an \vould admit.- Christian ,associations have' 
old pipe, which was alnlost a constant C0111- been organized ,vith their Bible 'stu~y, 
pan'l·oll. T "'llder the l' nfluence of such an ex~ 

L" Christian \vork, helpful service and religious ample it \yotlld seetn that the precept, "Keep 
thy heart with aUcliligence; for out of it teaching. Students are asked and. urged~ 
ar~ the issues of life", would have little to find a church. home, if possible, accord
weight. Institutions "which p~rmit such ing to their faith and to attend regular serv ... 

--ice; Cl;nd proper emphasis is placed on these teachl'ng can attach vTery little si,gnificance ' 
things in their hannonious relation to class' to Christian character with its accolnpany- and other work. ' ' 

ing virtues. 
In view of all this it gives me pleasure K ow, the only reason as' it seems to me 

for the existence of otlr church schools~ to \VelcOnle this movement on the, part of 
founded and 111aintained by the gifts of the church and the denomination to recog- '\ 
zealous Christian people, is cOll1prehended nize our honored president. by placing the 
in the idea that education is the develop- stamp of approval upon ~is work and add-
111ent 'of the entire man, who is essentially ing to his' weight of influence. Our c~l1eges 
a religious being. If we do not l11a:ke our need the help of our ministers in our great 
schools distinctively Christian and therefor~ ,york of forming the habits and molding the 
religious, we. had better not, throw O~lt character of our young life. In these days 
nloney away but support the public insti... of radical Inaterialisnl and\vhat· not, close 
tutions of ottr land. Great equipnlent iSaffi.liation with the ITIOSt spiritually minded 
very desirable" but let us not overestilnate" of God's people must be of great valu~. 
it because it is costly or underestil11ate pi-

. \Ve most heartily \velcome the gospel min-ety because it is cheap. Nor' should piety 
be accepted as a substitute .for good teach- istry ,vith 'VhOITI we now number Doctor 
ing. . .A .. teacher should have other virtues ,Clark to cooperate with ,us in the common·, 
besides the virtue' of simple goodness. cause of humanity. 
How·ever. a Christian institution should not I say cooperate because I believe that· 
be dogt11~tic or sectarian. Trtle educatio" -education is a very important factor. A, 
111USt ~be broader thari any creed. A. church very large part of the ,york of the min
which l1laintains a schooi solely for the pro-: e istry must necessarily be educational. '--~i 
ll1tllgation of its o,vn creed or for its own In all professions the initiatiye falls' i 

perpetuation v,iol~tes a law of. life~ f?r no J.1nder the influence of certain conventions. 
, life exists solely for its own perpetuatIon. Perfect freedom fronl profes~iQ.nat bias· 

The mission of the Christian school is ,,"ould indeed abolish all professions. This 
to nurture all man's God-given faculties and fact is ,due to the training and association 
free hinl ,yhollv. of the past. Now'I- aln not a,vare that the 

The period ~f adolescence' is ,cOlnlnonly clergy are more affected· by this comnlon 
'passed by' those wh~ enter college, \vhile error than other classes nor do I believe 
under its influence. This psychological fact they are entirely' free fronl it. Being a 
gives the, college a great responsibility; as layman, I claim no other right t<Y present; 
,veIl as a special opportunity. During this in~ love 'of the cau'se of Christ, the follow'ing 
period the ideas, customs and, traditions 'observations and conclusions: - , . 
rec'eived bv the child from parent or teacl:ter l\ilore than fifty., converted arid reclaimed, 

,; 

. , .. " ..... :. 
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' .. were' brought into a certain church by 
'v hat was known as a "great union reviva1." 
After one year the pastor of· that church 
said that he could count only two \vho had 
been pennanently helped. 1\1any of the 
others 'were very much worse off. 

The tnlth is this: 11any of these people 
. had been induced to' take a position' for 

\vhich they w"ere not prepared, and they 
fohnd themselves in the ll1idst of strange 
surroundings with no ability to cope with 
the forc'es. I have not lost faith in revivals~ 
\Ve certainly need then1. But they should 
be educational as \vell as inspirational. Let 
the young people be prepared for advanced 
steps" in higher l'iving by adequate instruc
tion, and let ca.reful teaching follow fonnal 
acceptance of faith in Christianity. This 

- is in reality the Christ Iuethod. Periods of 
great excitement caIne at his 'protest and 
not with his ,viII. How often he bade 
hls- beneficiaries "tell no man!" , Christ's 
work was always scie1ltifically educational. 
No one ever canTe to him,jn sincerity who 
did not go a way with a larger view of Ii fe., 
\V rong doing is, in very great part a( least, 

'the result of a wrong point of view. Clzrist_ 
remo~'cd tlzecallse. _ 

vVe shall ne~,'er solve the problems i1l
'i..ioh'cd ill Christian li'l"ing until the church 
becomes 11lorespiritltal b), beco'ming 11l0re 
edllca,tiollat· and 1t11t£1 our schools shall 
sho'Lotlzat all nzathema.fics, literature, art 
and scie1lce ha~'e their higJzest end in spir
itual divine living. '; 

Let the educator' and the minister co
operate' in such a way, as to put the very 
best scientific methods into the church and 
its Sabbath school and other auxiliaries, 
and the highest Christian influences into 
our' schools. 

'It is from this last point of vie\v espe
.. cially that I \velcome Doctor Clark as a 
. minister of the Gospel of Christ, "The 
Great Teacher." I welcome him with all . . 

his modern scientific methods. I know he 
\vill not discard them; for truth is a unit, 
and that which aids the intellectual develop
ment will be of equal value in the spiritual 
development. I know he will continue \vith 
~ven greater zeal to apply the ,best that 
modern research has contributed~ to the 

.. '. ~evelopment of that~ ,vhich is highest. and 
noblest in man. 

It· is with' sincere gratitude that, Salem 
College recognizes this approval of the' life 
and \vork of its beloved president. 

Summer Pest~. 

Among the worst pests of the summer, 
pests with which the housekeeper shottld do 
battle, flies are more to be dreaded than ants 
black or red. It should go \vithottt say
ing. that windows and doors carefully 
screened are an essential of SUlnnler house
keeping. Absolutely there is no excuse 
for the presence of flies inside a house 
\vhen wire screens will bar their way frot:TI 
the world outdoors. ~10squito netting 
tacked across windows serves the purpose, 
of 'wire, but it soon becomes linlp and a 
blast of wind may tear it down. One might 
better do without Inany finer things in favor 
of having a well-screened house. Flies are 
distinctly unwholesotne and unclean. They 
bring contagion with them,and are' the pro
lific source of many an evil disease. 

As for the ubiquitous nl0squito, against 
whom an indictm'ent must be declared on 
the score of disease as well as of incessant 
annoyance and disturbance of sleep, screens 
are a protection against its ravages. They 
are not invariably effectual, this Ininute and 
torturing creature sometimes squeezing 
through apertures incredibly s111all. _ The 
mosquito can not' be routed by an indi
vidual. States and municipalities should 
spend money lavishly in destroying the con
ditions in which the mosquito breeds.-· The 
Clzristia·n Herald. 

"Why did you put your five-dollar gold 
·piece in the missionary collection, instead of 
some silver?" Davie was asked. "Be
cause," he replied, "as the congregation 
sang, ',Bring forth the rO)Tal diadem, and 
crown him Lord of all,' I imagined that I' 
could hear his steps coming. down the aisle 
to' receive his crown, and I did not ,vant 
him to wear a copper crown, or a silver 
crown, but a gold crown." A part of the 
missionary work of our 4enolnination, is 
giving gold for ~hrist' s coronation.-. S el. 

Hold fast to the Bible as the sheet an
chor of your liberties! W rite its precepts 
in your hearts and. practice them in your 
lives.-Ulysses S. Grant. 

'. j 
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Woman's Work 

BTJmI, A. HAVEN, Leonardsville, N. Y. 
. ('. . 

. Contributing Editor. 

He that abideth in me. and I in him. the s~me 
. bringeth forth much fruit. 

The Music That Carries. 

I've to'iled with the men the world has blessed 
As I've toiled with the men who failed; 

I've toiled ,vith the men who strove with zest, 
And I've toiled with the men who wailed. 

And this is the tale my soul would tell 
As it drifts o'er the harbor bar: 

The sound of a sigh don't carry well, 
But the lilt of a laugh rings far. 

'The men who were near the grumbler's s.ide, 
0, they heard not a word he said; 

, The' sound of a song rang far and wide 
And they hearkened to that instead. 

. Its tones were sweet as the tales they tell 
Of the rise of the Christmas star-

The sound. of a sigh don't carry well, 
But the lilt of a laugh rings far . 

peared under Woman' sWork a statement 
of facts with reference to the China field. 
This same matter was aiso printed on slips 
of paper of conveniertt size and sent to all 
the' societies in the denomination, also put 
into personal letters. 

The response to this statell1ent of need 
has been gratifying andour hearts are 
cheered, for we have faith to helieve that 
the women are rising royally to the demands 
of enlarging opportunity, and that increas
ed usefulness will be' the outcome of in
creasing needs. 

Our corresponding secretary had been 
studying the records of work in China in' 
connection with the \Voman's Board, and 
found ,that it was a little Inore than twenty 
years ago that Miss Susie Burdick had been 
recommended by the Woman's Board to the' 
General 1\.fissionary Board for work in _ the 
educational department of the China 1\1is,,:, 

.' sion. , They made this morning meeting 
memorable to those present by the passage 
of a resolution recommending to the ~1is
sionary Board allother consecrated young 
WOlnan, whose nanle has . already been 
mentioned in RECORDER pages, for a helper 

. for' lvIiss Burdick. " 
If you would be heard at all, my lad, 

Keep a laugh in your heart and throat; 
For those who are deaf to accents sad ' 
- Are alert to the cheerful note. 

, They rejoice that the \vork of the R~st 
, . has J?een- so successful that more \vorkers 

Keep hold of the cord of laughter's IJell, 
Keep aloof from the moan~ that mar; . 

The sound of a sigh 'don't carry. well, 
But the 'lilt of a laugh rings far. . 

-Strickland w. Gillilan~ 

From the President. 

On, Tht1~sday morning, August II, the 
"Volnan~s Board Inet in special s'ession for 
the last meeting of the y~ar. . 
. Nine o'clock was an early hour' for busy 
housewiv.es, but with the exception of our 
recording secretary,' who was absent on a, 
visit to her people in Farina, Ill., all \vere 
present,-a . group of earnest WOll1en gath
ered in ?vlrs. Babcock's homelike parlor, tolD 

. hear the final reports from associational 
'secretaries,solne of which had been delay
ed· until this last mOlnent, and to put t6e 
finishing touche's to the message from the 
board, . heing prepared for the Conference 
program. , 

In one of the recent RECORDERS there ap-

. ,are needed, and they believe that, as the 
,vomen of the' denomination have unfalter
ingly ~'upported l\.fiss Burdick during\ these 
ye,ars, so will they also r~spond to· this ne\v 
call .for help for the educational ,York, and- . 
trust that they \vill be ab1e before the close . . 
of the coming year to place before the ~lis-
. sionary Board furids sufficient for the ,need .. 
ed helper. ' : 

, N or did they forget the needs 'of the 
~ledical l\Iission~ In, tender petition in 
opening prayer did our vice-president, l\ir:s. 
Clarke, remem.bei our dear 1\fiss Palm borg 
a.nd the interests-she represents, and prayed 
that some one ~ay, be found to go to her 
assistance and carry fonv.ard that great and 
important work. The promise of increas ... 
ing. funds, fr0111'fue field for the general 
work of the China l\Iission made us hope
ful that enlarge111ent here n1ay also be made 
possible. . 

\Ve talked of the coming ConfeLence and 
. our interests there and regretted that only: 
one of ot~r number could be present. 'Af-

" 

.. 
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, fer a,h hour t6 an bour and a' half spent in 
earnest conference \ve went back to hottse
hold tasks, leaving ot1r faithful correspond
ing secretary to forl1lulate the nlessage and 
comple,te the reports, which you will all 
have placed be-fore you in due tinle and 
,vhich we c0111nlend to your careiul consid-. ' 
eration~ 

HATTIE E. ,\TEST. 

, The Educ,ational Service of the Village 
Church. 

R. J. SEVERANCE. 

C'entral Associatio1l. 

'The subject assigned me inlplies that 
there is such a thing as education, and it 

, -also suggests -that the church Inay be en
, '.gaged, to SOlne degree at least, in ednca

tional activities. . ' 

, ' It nlight be well for us to consider for 
~ few 11l01nents \vhat education really is, 
,vhat a person's object should be· in ac
q~liri~g an education, and what it should do 
for an individual. 

I 

Sonle have considered that education is 
'for infoflnation only, the mere acquisition 

, 'of, knowledge. Their ideal would be for a 
person to ceco111e an encyclopedia of gen
'eral infonllation. Others clailn that the' 

, \ 

'chief essential in education is power. Their 
ideal would be the training that fits ,men 
to turn the wheels of trade and conl111erce 
'-to Ipove the wo~ld of politics and in
dustry. I believe that, of late, people are 
Qverelnphasizing this side of education. 
The call today is for men who can do 
things. A,s one prominent 'educator says,. 
"Instead of the clear" .cold logic engine 

, "vhiCh' Inere intellectualism regards as the 
proper product of education, the drift of 
popular thought is now toward another 
.kind of mental engine, the kind that keeps 
the practical machinery in lTIotion." 

. But these ailns are partial and imperfect.' 
Education' is a broader and \vicler thing 

, than either of these elelnents would indi
", c~te. \V'e should be concerned with the 

,~ho'le chil<l, the \vhole man, in his attittlde 
ibward the 'whole of life. And there are defi

- nitions of education_ ,vhich suggest this 
broader process~ Here is one from \tY'eb- ' 

.. ~ter's diCtio~ary: '\Ed~cation implies not so 
" much the communIcatIon of knowledge, as 

the discipline of the intellect, the establish ... 
Inent or the principles, and the regulation 
of the heart." Here we have a practical 
division under the old trinity, intellect, feel
ings and will, the three angles of the COln
plete triangle. The late Bishop 'lIunting
ton also states it tersely when he says, "Ed- , 
ucation is not the training of the lnind, but 
the training of the nlan." 

But' you ask, "\tYhat has the church to do 
~ith tl;e advancelnent of such educational 
ideals?, Does not this C0111e directly ,vith
in the scop'e of our conl11100 schools and our 
colleges and our u11iversities ;" Yes, our 
schools of all classes are, or should be, po
tent factors in the pr0111otion of education, 
but they are not the sole factors. \Ve . .-

could cite notable instances of lllen who 
have attained elninent success and fanle, 
who never attended any of the so-called in
stitutional seats of learning. \", et we can 
not deny the fact ,that these ll1en are edu
cated in the tnlest sense of the tenn. \Ve 
are coqlpelled then to recognize other fac
tors that enter 1110re or less into the train
ing and discipline of the hunlan being. 

There are at least five factors or Ineans 
by which a person 111ay he educated. First 
is the family, \vhich by exalnple and precept 
is extreillely potent. The second factor is' 
the school. The third 111eans i;; business,. 
life, and it plays an inlportant part indeed. 
The fourth is society, where 111anners and 
etiquette tow::hing social relationship and 
intercourse are bred as second nature. The 
last, but by no l11eans the least, and the" 
one with which we are to deal in this paper, 
is the church. ' 

The subject, you remelnber, is The Edu
cational Service of the 'Tillage Church, and 
I suppose the qt1esti~n you expect nle tt? 
answ'er or give sonle hint upon is, "That 
real service inay the village church render 
as an educational factor? \Ve doubfle.ss 
all agree that the church should 'be inter
ested in the religious training of its nlem
bers, especially the young. This training 
may be accomplished in Inost part through 
the various- auxiliary bodies of the church, 
such as -the Bible school, the Christian En
deavor societies, Bible-study classes, and 
the \vomen's societies. 

We ,vould aU agree, I. said, that the,\vork 
of religious, instruction ,belongs to, the ' 
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church; but is that the only educational themselves., I believe, God can' use dur 
office that it should perfoflll? The church Christian boys on the athletic field by sho\v
does not exist simply for its own aggrandize- ing that his Spirit in the heart has the po,veor ' 
ment. The mission of the church is the to govern the temper and give "self-control. 
bettenl1ent of htunanity, the upbuilding Some of you may be shocked to hear a 
of the community in which it is' -Iocat- pastor ad-vocate such doctrine, but I agree 
ed. If it has not this ideal, it is 110t worthy with Joseph Cook who once said, ",Educate . 
the naine Christiall Church, and has no a lnan's body alon~ and you have a brute; 
right to continue. There are those outside ~ educate his mind alone and you have a 
the kingclonl of God, outside the folds of the ' skeptic; ,educate his spirit alone and you 
church, outside the actual touch and direct have a bigot; educate his body and his mind 
influence of any of the auxiliary bodies of and his spirit and you have the noblest work 
the church; and it is to SOl1le of these that of God-a man.~' I tell you, nly friends, 
we ll1ay be of educational service. They the church has no greater mission in the 
rnay be poor, they may be illiterate, they 'world than that of helpIng to make men 
lllay be unpopular; perhaps they have not and women; for if we are not men and. 

, had the educational advantages in the \vay \von1en in the true, sense of the tern1 \V'e can 
of schooling and social interCOtlrse that our not be members of the church of heaven. 
'boys and· girls have enjoyed. I say that There are two subjects upon which peo-. 
the Church of God has a duty toward such pIe in general need to becbnle better in ... 

, young people, and older o~es, too: if there formed; and instruction alopg these lines 
be such. " \ nlight well COIne within the scope and mis-

'Vhat are we to' do for them? Educate sion of the Chr:istian Church, especially 
thetn. "In ,vhat?" you say. "In other ,vhere such is located in a rural community 
branches beside religion?" Yes" along any or village. The subjects to which I refer are 
iine where there is found to be a need. If the betterment of health conditions and the 

,'there are those, beyond school age, \vho c?rrection of soc~aI and political corrul?'" 
have not' had educational' advantages and tIon. \Ve all d,o~btless feel .t?at thery IS-" 

·h f· 1 d' .. . h' -- great need of SOCIal and pohtIcal reform. 
\\ 0 ,ee a nee of Instrucbon In t e conl- BIt' th ""-h h d' t h lb' . b 1 '. hI' ut \V la IS e c. urc olng 0 e p nng nl01l ranc les. start an evenIng sc 00 In 't b t:> I k Ch" 1 k 
h 1 hI' f fi d I a ou ! no\v nstIan peop e rna e 

ts l~tcbllurcpl par orpI )h~Olpl c~tn .not n . a
l
lno

l
. rbe the excuse that they do not kno\v ho\v to 

t 1 a e ace.er a s 1 IS 'a SOCIa cu. . . 
YOU need. The' class of voung people vou go about

t 
Itt., I have somleftllne,~ ld1Setdh' th~s 

.- . ' ~ . ~. argumen 0 excuse mvse ... "-\n IS IS WIsh to reach may have the school pnV1- . " ,.. . 
I b t th . ti . d did d Just the reason I am now urgIng the church 
beg~i 1 u ey a~e n~1 'l~n aw nv;r. an 'to take up this nlatier. The people in gen .. 
~St tl, dorthroug 1 adn t 1 b-Inadnnerte d 1n

l 
so- eral need' I~lore instnlction as to existing 

Cle y, an ey nee 0 'e e uca e a ong d' . , d h - d - foh .' d 
th 1· If . th h ·t' th con Ihons an ow to relne " '- em" -an ese lnes. so, gIve en1 'v a ey .. I h' r h h ·'11 h h 

, need. ' It may be' an athletic club you need. It IS a ong t IS ;ne t at t. e VI age c urc 
If you have boys and girls who have the' canT be of educatIonal serVIce. . 
time and inclination to 'exercise their physi- N c:\~, as regar~s the betterment ?f heal~h 
cal energies, these, most assuredly need condItIons, there 1~ a gre~t deal beI~g \Ynt- : 
guiding into the right channels., ten and 1110re beIng saId regardIng the ' 

God is not limited in his ways of workinO'. spread of disease and its prevention. It _ b ' 

I can see no reason why God may not \vork is clainled by enlinent physicians that man)T, " 
in, the hearts of uncouth, overgro\vn boys if not all, of the so-called contagious dis
and girls who do not kt:lovv ho\v to behave eases are preventable. ,And they further 
in socIety jt1~t as truly while they are be- 11lake the statem~nt that there is no excuse--

. ing instructed in etiquette and good man- for the existence of a preventable disease. 
ners as he, could if they were attending a, l\Iany of these disease germs will live and 
prayer meeting." In fact, I believe God has thrive only where conditions are unclean
a better chance to work, for if they attend- and unsanitary.' Oftentinles a whole com~ . 
ed a prayer meeting they would doubtless nlunity suffers the' ravages of some dread , 
only disturb- others and derive no ben~fit disease becat.tse· a 'Jew.people from either 
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· ignorance or carelessness do not cOlnply 
, ,vith the. requirelnents necessary for its 
'eradication. People, therefore, need more 
instruction regarding ways and lneans of 
preventing the spread of disease. They 
neec! to be taught the necessity of cleanli
ness, the benefit of pure fresh air, especial
ly in the sleeping-rooms. The church can 
,veIl afford to interest itself in these things, 
for cleanliness is indeed next to godliness. 
Yes, it is nlore than that-it is ~ part of 

. godliness. 
There are so Inanv ways in \vhich the .. ~ 

church-the live church--can be of service 
as an educational factor in the community 

~ I \vhere it is located. -1 could, not name all 
the ways if I tried. ~Ioreover it is impos
sible to know them all. Conditions are so 

. different in different localities. If there 
is not a need in your section for any of the 
lines of activity I have suggested, then study 
out some other. .All I have endeavored 

, to. do is to give suggestions in' the hope 
" of showing you the possibilities and perhaps 
helping yO~l to form ideals. It is for you 
to go' hOlne and \vork them out according 

.. to the needs in \~ot1r own church. 

'Was Man Created or Evolved? 

M. HARRY. 

is right, in saying, "The \vorld \vants proof." 
For the sake of some who nlay haveobeen 'a 

, little confused, we shall consider the evi-, 
dence in the case. 

\Ve have seen the proof of the rotundity 
of the earth and of its revolutions, and the 

, scriptural proof that the word day often 
lneans a long period of till1e instead of" 
twenty-four hours; but who has seen any-
, thing that even an evolutionist will c1ainl as 
suffident proof of nlan's bestial origin? 

DEFINITION. 
In regard to the definition of -evolution in 

vVebster's dictionary (edition of 1910), the 
article ,vas evidenth- fu·rnished bv an ardent . . 
evolutionist. It is not a definition, but an 

. argt.lnlent only hecoilling an encyclopedia. 
Besides, a young 111an, in consulting other 
dictionaries, \vould find no endorsell1ent ex
cept such as the Standard gives \\rhen- it ' 
says, "The derivation or the doctrine' 
(italics mine) of the derivation of all forn1s 

, of life/' etc., but does not at all approve the 
doctrine. The fact that several COll1111en
taries and Bible dictionaries defend the 
higher critical vagaries is no proof that they 
(the vagaries) are true; ll1uch less is evo
lution proved true because one dictionary 
endorses it. , Let, the yoting student read 
the other dictionaries to his Bible and The 

I Other Side of Evolutio1l, l by ,A .. Patter~pn, 
The.modern dodtrine of evolution is to \VhOln I am indebted for, SOlne ' facts. 

,scarcely fifty years old. \Vhen first sug- N ow note the following: 
gested by Darwin little credit was accord- The instincts of all, dominated by Bible 
ed it, but during the last twenty-five years teaching, revolt at the idea of des<;ent fronl 
many so-called .scientists have adopted it, a brute, such as tiger, ape and reptile. Yet 

! not because of any sufficient proof, but be- the Bible and nature breathe such abhor
,cause of the natural propensity in men for rence of such relationship. Then God in
,something nev~~, and the desire of many tended they should not believe it; for both 
to contradict Revelation. So no\v evolu- nature and Revelation are of God. ..And 

4' -tionists boast that the bulk of learned opin- it is an instructive fact that only when ll1en 
ion is with theln-. Even if this \yere so; it ,have lost the knowledge of God do they 

, is ·no sufficient reason for YOU and me to· conceive the idea of the transll'ligration of 
':accept the theory unless it ~ approves itself souls into beasts, and from beasts to men, 
to our juc1g1nent. A matter so momentous and the union of man and beast; as centaur, 
as the descent of lnan from a brute must man and hors'e, and Dagon, man and fish. 
profoundly interest every thinking person; Another significant fact is, that the founders 

, and surely the supposed evidences therefore and chief~exporients of nlodern evolution 
being COlnmon property, \ve may sit in were and are skeptics. Huxley, Spencer, 

" judgment upon them. But let it be under- NageIi, Haeckel and others are believers in 
. stood, the burden of proof is 'with evolu- the atheistic doctrine of spontaneous gen-, 
tionists to prove that their position is true eration; that is, that matter itself produced 

.. against the common scriptural view. Who, 
. has seen one good proof? Brother Wheeler , I. For' this 'book address 328' Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

Price, 40 cents. 

. ' 
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life, not God. Francis E., Clark in the theories have not passed beyond the rank 
Christian Elldea'vor World (July 21, 1910) 'of hypotheses"· (suppositions). (See 
quotes Dhammaloka, the Buddhist, as Theories of Dar'Win, p. 61.) Prqfessor. 
affirming th9,.t geology, paleontology and bi- \Vhitney of Yale University says: "We can 
ology disprove the existence of the God not think the theory yet converted' into a 

. of the Bible. Evolutionists appeal to the scientific fact, and those are perhaps the 
sanle for proof of evolution of man. . Uni-\vorst foes to its success who are overhasty 
versalists also use the doctrine of the evo- to take it and use it as a proved fact (Ori
lution of man to prove that man will evolve ental· and Linguistic. Studies, pp. 293~94). 
from purgatory into paradise. A.11 skep-Dr~ J.. A. Zahm, writes': "The theory of evo
tics hail the d<pctrineof ·evolution. Surely lution is not yet proved by _any demonstra
a doctrine borrl of heathenism, nlodifled and tive evidence. An absolute demonstration 
dignified by skeptical tnen, and hailed with is inlpossible" (Popular Science .1\1 onthl,)" 
delight by all atheists, can hardly be scien- April, 18gB).· Huxley said: "So long as 
tific-' .h1t1ch less scriptural. the 'evidence at present adduced falls short 

NO AGREE~fENT. of supporting the affirmative, the doctrine 
Evolt1tionists~ like' higher cnttcs, are must· be content to remain among the hy

hopelessly divided. Some believe in spon- potheses" (Lay S er1llo1ls, p~ 295). These
taneous generation;, SOlne, like .A.. Russell, adniissions will doubtless be a surprise to 
vVallace, in the dual origin of man-that nlany, in the face of the confident asser
his body was evolved but his spirit infused tions of certain evolutionists. And yet they 
by God. Others, as J. vV. Conley, the the... expect us to change our views of science 
istic evolutionist. suggest. ",vVhen the world and Scripture to accept a theory founded on , 
,vas ready for man ... God touched \vith hypotheses, on assumptions that have not 
generative power the hidden fountain of been proved, and never can be! 
life in the highest fortnof animal life and EVOLUTION ARGUMENTS., 
111an was produced'~ (E7..'olutiollof 11J a.1l, p. But a better view of the merits of the . 
'I I I). He calls his view "generative evo- evolution theory \vill be obtained by exam
lution.~' There are other views. \Ve ask ining their agreements. Their manifest 
these lnen, How was nlan evolved? Until weakness proves their fallacy. 
,they come· to some better agreenlent, can Dar\vin's Descent of 1"[ an was based on 

. \ve not afford to hold on to the old Bible his epoch-nlaking book, Origin of Species, 
story of tnan's beginning, even ii, it is an in ,vhich he endeavored to prove that one 
old storv? species of animals ,vas descended from the 

. THEIR AD~IISSIONS. nlost sinular species; as, for instance-~-fish 
A fe,v of the Inany admissions of evolu- fronl a lo\ver form, birds from fish, back-' 

tionists \vill reveal the manifest \veakness boned or vertebrate anilnals from a bird pet
of their theory, for it is only a theory as' baps-and so on until man was evolved. 
yet. J. Arthur Tholnson says, H\Ve do not No\v, one of the definitions of "species" is 
kno,Y ho\v man arose or r \vhence he caIne tl)at they' will not interbreed arid prop~gate. 
or when he began, or where his first home I-Iybridsare sterile. ",After its kind",: is 
was" (The Bible. of l\Tatllre, p. 191). He the law of God and nature. Dr. JesseB'. 
tTIust not have seen the Bible, or thoyght its Thonlas, says, "The stubborn mule still' 
testimony \vorthless.' Prof. H. '\f\.T. Conn blocks the way ,of evolution." Upon this 
admits, "Nothing has been positively pr9ved point 'lPC 1nay cOllfidentl}, den')' that a single 
as to the question at issue. ~ronl its very casc of C'l'olution oj- species is kiloHm; and 
nature evolution is" beyond proof. The' as confidcntl}, a.fijrI11, that 110 la'Lo or force 

. difficulties offered to an unhesitating ac-' by 'lohich sllcli changes could take placc '1zas 
ceptance of evolution are very' great, and been discovered. ' 
have not grown less since the appearance Professor Conn is 'good evolution au
of Darwin's Origin of Species. but have in thority, and he says: "It is true that natural-

, some respects grown greater" (Evolution of ists have been unable to find a single un .. 
T o-da'jl. pp. 107. 203). questioned instance ~f a ne\v species. . -. . 

Dr. Rudolph Schtnidt \vrites:' "All these It will be adn1itted a.t the outset on ~l1sides, 
\ .. 

./ 
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that no unquestioned instance has been ob
, served of one species being derived fronl an
other" (E7}011ltion of To-day, p. 23). Pro
fessor \Vinchell says: "The great stubborn 
,fact which every fonn of the theory en
counters at the very outset is, that notwith
standing variations \ve, are ignorant of a 

p."- " ---single. instance of· the derivation of one 
good species from another" (The Doctri1lc 
of E'l'O/lltioll, p: 54). N ow let nle quote 
.two nlen, not evolutionists, 'who ought to be . 
conlpetent authority. Sir J. 'Villiall1 Daw~ 
son, the late 'enlinent geologist, 'says: "'It is 

. one of the strangest phenoll1ena of hunlan
ity; it is utterly destitute of proof' (Story 
of Ear.fh alld lvlan). Doctor Etheridge, 
examiner at the British 1\Iuseull1, said to 

'. Dr .. George E. Post: "In all this great n1l1-
seum there is not a particle of evidence of 
the translnutation of species. This n1tl
SeUin 'is full of proofs of the utter falsity 
of these views." ~ ot only do they admit 
the absence of' any single-- instance of trans
n1tttation or ll1issing link to substantiate the 

tpeory, but also admit the absence of any 
agreed cause. Huxley says: "The great 
need of evolution is a theory of derivation" 
(J.1;[ a1l~ s Placc' in lYatllre). Professor Conn 
in E7,,'olutiOIl of To-da}', says: "No two sci
entists are agreed as to \vhat is the cause 

, 9f . the supposed changes of species" (p. 
~37) . 

N O\V, when \ve cqnsider the arglunents, or 
~ supposed proofs, 'for 'evolu~ion, we shall eas
, ily see how ,necessary these admissions are. 

created or the prodt\ct of evolution. Yet I, 
,\vould remind the evolutionist that the djf
ference of structure, character, capacity, 
and especially. of ·nlental and spiritual en
downlent" between nl,an, and all fOr11.1S of 
animals is so vast that evolutionists resort 
to lnany theories to account for it. The 
best and only satisfactory account is, God 
. created Inan in his .own likeness and inlage. 

.2. The existence of rudinlentarv organs 
, "'-in nlan is an argull1ent much relied on. 

They point to the '~gill-slits," in the neck, 
in the elnbryonic state of the young of nlen, 
dogs and fish, as' proof that the child is 

· probably descended fronl the dog; and the 
. dog from the fish. Thev tell us that the 
thyroid glands rnay' be r~1110ved fronl the 
back of the nlouth with little loss; that the 
pineal gland between the lobes of the brain 

, is 'onlv the relic of an eye when Inan was 
"' "' in process of .evolution from SOtne anirl.1al. 

Yes, a diseased appendix and fingers nlay 
be safely renl0ved s0111etimes with little in
convenience; but who ever supposed before 
the evolutionist told us, that these, organs 

'\vere only relics of a fortner aninlal life 
01 

when \ve had need of thenl? They tell us 
how SOlne anitnals acquired ,their peculiar 
structure and habits: that the giraffe. for 

, instance, acquired his long neck 'and legs in 
a time of great drouth by stretching his 
neck to browse in the branches of trees; 
that the whale was originally a land aninlal, 

· but in this saIne drolith was c0111pelled to 
seek the deep waters, and finding thelll con
genial, has, remained there ever since. That 
drouth nlust have been longer than .-\hab's 

I. Sinlilarity of structure of m'en and, 
apes is claimed as, proof of the evolution of 
nlan frOln th~ latter. True, there is quite 
a sinlilarity of anatolnical structure in most 
animals. Also some anilnals have diseases 

· in answer to Elijah's prayer. 'Vould any 
animal's neck lengthen that way now? 

" 

. s.inlilar to those of nlen. But this argu
nlent aSStllnes that if men and animals had 
been created specially by God, this similar
ity 'would not exist. This assunlption is ab
solutely \vithout proof. When God created 
the animal world there nlust have been 
greater or less similarity, since they ll1ust 
live on the sanle earth, breathe 'the same 
~,_drink the same water, eat nluch the 
saIne food, and have the same blood-heat. 
Why should not all forms of animal life 
have much in common? If they had not, 
th~y would not be animals. Similarity is, 
to be expected whether they were specially 

, They point to. the nldimentary teeth of 
the young whale which ~ever ll1ature, as 
evidence of his land ,origin. They inform 
us that, vertebrated or backbonec1 anilnals'. 

'acquired their greater or les's l1tll11ber of 
, joints in the backbone first by the accidental 
breaking of the solid backbone of sonle ani
mal, \vhich at length' healed, btlt remained 

· broken and so becanle pernlanent. 'Some 
. anitnals must.have had many bones broken 

"' to acquire their numerol~S vertebrce! 
'HISTORIC EVIDENCE. 

Some evolutionists, in order to allo\v'suf
ficient time for all evolutionary changes" 
are very confident that the human race is 
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exceeclingly ancient., J. Arthut Thonlson, 
in The Bible of Nature ( p. 190), says: 
"It therefore .seenlS justifiable to, date the 
antiquity of the hunlan race not later than 
the titne when the anthropoid apes are 
known to have been established as a dis
tinct ,fanlily. This takes us back to 
:rviiocene ages, and that nleans man)' !zU1l

dreds of thousands of years ago." (The 
italics are mine.) His idea in assull1ing 
such fabulous age for htunanity is, that in 
such long, ceaseless ages there was ample 
tilne for the developlnellt from anthropoid 
ape to the full-fledged lnan. I can not help 
asking, vVhat' \vere theseprpgressive be
ings froll1 ape to lnan in these countles~ 
centuries? 'Vere they apes or ll1en? Or, 
\vere they part apes and part nlen? . Had 
they souls or not? '''hen did they becolne 
1110ial and accountable beings?' The fore
gOillg are the chief argulnents for the evo
lution of ll1an \vith their guesses at how the 
'processes of evolution nlay have' cuhninated 
in the developll1ent of 'lnan. I sublnit, can 
. anyone who is logical at all see any proof 
in-thenl? A,Q't1 as -to their guesses. are they 
110t, too ludicrous for serious entertainnlent-? 

Is it any wonder that Ruskin should s~v . "' , 
"I have never yet heard 'one logicalargll-
111ent in its favor~ I have heard· and read 
,many that' are beneath contenlpt (The 

. Eagle's lVest.) ; and that Carlyle should ·call . 
evofution "the gospel of dirf'? A,nd let lne 
now say that a host of most enlinent and 
COlnpetent scientists' utterly reiect the evo
lution theory, among \~:li~111 "are such as' 
Lord I(e1vin, Sir J. 'V. 'Dawson, ~Iurchison, 
Geo. F. \Vright, and many others. I think 
I 'nlay safely say that nin~tr-nine out of ev
ery one "hundred of. the masses' rej ect the 
evolution theory; for ho\v can any sensible 
lllan believe a theory absolutely without one 
,authenticated proof? It seems to me that 
the only "vay to believe it is to subniit our 
j udgni.ent to the behest of others. I n
deed, Lyman Abbott demands this, saying, 
".Those ,vho are not scientists must be con
tent to await the final judgment of those 
who are experts on this subject, and mean- . 
while accept tentatively their conclusions" 
(E7,,'idellces' of Christta1lity). Think of 
that, \ve must wait until these so-called sci-
entists prove their theory!, In other \vords 

" . ' 

you and I must say, "I believe ,vhat Abbott 
believes, ' though· he is not sure of his be
lief." \Vould it not be infinitely wiser to 
accept "tentatively", at least, the Bible, until 
these scientists find something hetter, than 
sand. for a foundation? ' 

EVOLUTION A RELIC OF- HEATHENISM . . 
. James F reernan Clarke \vrites: "In the I 

systenl . of the Greek and Scandinavian 
I?ythology, spirit is evolved from matter; -
ln~tter up to spirit works. They begin 
WIth the lowestfonn of being, night, chaos, 
nlundane egg, and evolve the higher gods 
therefrOln" (Ten Great Religions, p. 23 1 ). 

Sir J. vVillianl" Dawson writes' thus: 
"The evolutionist doctrine is one of the 
strangest phenolnena of humanity. It ex
isted nlost naturally in the olde~t philoso
phy and poetry, in connection \vith the crud
est and 1110St uncritical attetnpts of the 
htllnan nlind to grasp the systenl of nature; 
but that in our day a system so destitute 
of any sha40w· of proof, and sup
ported by vague analogies and figur~s 
of speech and' by arbitrary and arti
ficial coherence of its pirts, should 
find able adherents to' string upon its 
thread . of hypothesis our vast and 
weighty stores of knowledge"".is surpassing 
strange':,- (Story of Earth and lv[ an). Geo. 
F. \\1 right, the elninent geologist of Oberlin 
Ohio, sagely renlarks,' "Evolution is one~ 
tenth bad science and nine-tenths bad phi-
lo~ophy." . . . 

It certainly -isutterlyunscie,ntific~ for 
no science can -rest upon theories, hypothe
ses _ and asstllnptions "as prenlises \vhich 
even evolutionists themselves adnlit are .' 
doubtful and unproved. Think of it'; si~ce 
history began has there been one instance 
of th~ evolution of man 'from an ap'e. ot 
an ape froln nlan? If not ho\v do they ,. . 
kno\v such a thing happened before? 

Is Ruskin to<;> severe when he says of -
their argtlnlents, "They are' beneath, con-. 
tempt" ? 

In my next I shall consider Evolution and 
the Bible. . 

Aug. 1 I, 1910. 

"1-' _ • 

The whole hope- of human progress 'is,' 
suspended on the ever growing influe~ceof 
the Bible.-·William, H .. Se'luard. 

i 
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Young . ~eople's Work 

REV. H. C .. VAN 'HORN, Contributing Editor. 

Proud-Of What? 

REV. A. J. C. BOND. 

I!.ra)'ermeeting:10pic for September 
-.1910. 

Daily~ R eading~. 

10, 

, Sunday-Pride . of possessions (Deut. 
viii, 13-~7). \ 

l\lonclay-Pride . of attainment (Prov .. 
. xxvii, 2; Isa. ii, I I, 12; Rom. i, 22). 
. Tuesday-Pride of morality (Prov. iii, 
12; Luke xviii, II -'14). 

vVednesday-Truth kills pride (2 Cor. X, 
1-7)· 

-' Thursday-vVhat is Inan? (Ps. viii, 3, 4; 
• I Cor. iv, 6, 7). ~ 

Friday-The dange,r of pride (:2 Cor.' xii, 
.7':'10). 

Sabbath. day-Topic: Proud-of what? 
, (Jer.ix, 23,24;1 Cor. i, 18-31; Rom. xii, 
3:)· ' 

JER.EMIAH IX, 23, 24. 

I am sorry for the minister who said that 
the time was coming when we would hav~ . 

. ·no· use for the Old Testanlent scriptures, 
except possibly for the Psalms for devo
tional reading. I am sorry, for him becCl,use 
he is missing some of the best sennon rna, 
tetiaL available to the minister. Time 
brings changes in life's habits, and in the 
externals of civilization, but hUlnan nature 
is the same in all ages. Sin ever has its 
roots in selfishness, and' righteousness in a 
k~o\vlec1geof God. . 

'The words of Jeremiah ring out clear and 
strong, and they meet the conditions of 
modern life as if they' were spoken for our' 
time. . "Let not the wise man glory in his 
wisdom, neither let the mighty nlan glory 
in his ~ might, let not the rich man glory in 
his riches." . This is a speech which any, 
modern preacher might utter in condemna
tion of the prevalent sins of the present. 
Even Christians' are too apt to measure suc-
: ce~s . by a· ~aterial standard. \Ve, are in-
clined to honor the man who can boast of a 

superior knowledge and 'intellect, rather. 
than the man who can feel the ills of hu
manity, and feeling share its burdens. The 
man \V ho 'exhibits superior power and cun
ning by swaying a legislature even to the 
defeating of justice or by building up a 
corporation even to the trampling of human 
'rights, is likely to be exalted above the man 
who, \vith m'ediocre 'nlind, uses whatever 
po\vers he has on the side of right and 
justice.' Wealth and not character paves 
the way to the highest placesin politiCal and 
social life. The nee,d of Jerenliah's tilne 
is the crying need of our own time, a knowl- , 
edge of Jehovah who exerciseth lovingkind-: 
ness, justice and righteousness in ther-earth. 

Let us try to see life in.itS right ,pers~-
- tive. Let 'us try to get the' view-point 6f 
Jesus. Some things which ~he world mag
nifies look slnall in the light of his life and 
teaching. - Some things which the world 
despises are the very things for \V hich he 
gave his life. 

J ehovahever delighteth in lovingkind
ness, justice arid righteousness. These are 
the things in which we should ,find delight, 
and to their promotion' in the earth we 
should give unsparingly of Otlr tin1e, means 
and energy. AppreciatitJg them as the real 
elelnents of a worth-,vhile life, we should 
find our chief joy in living and working in 
harmony with God, and under his guidance 
and blessing. 

I COR. 1:- 18-31. 
Paul \vas a man of extensive kno\vledge, 

and became a man of broad "ympathies .. 
He had tried ·to its fullest extent the right
eousness of the law, and, no doubt, had 
prided himself in the fact that he was one 
of its most faithful defenders. He knew 
something of Greek philosophy, and was 
fatniliar with tHe boast ,vhich the Greeks. 
made of their learning. But when he had 
received a vision of the love of Christ, and 
came - to understand its real meani'ng and 
power, the righteousness with which he 
had felt himself so fitly clothed appeared' 
as rags; the wisdom of the Greeks became 
but foolishness. Love appeared as the only 
thing that would endure, and the 1110st per
fect syrribol of love was the cross. "Jews 
ask for signs, and Greeks seek after wfs
dom; but we preach 'Christ . rrucified." 
There are "Jews" today who ask for a 
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sign, and "Greeks" who seek after wisdom. 
There are the u1tra-cons'ervative in biblical 
,interpretation who boast that they take the 
Bible as it reads, and that its teaching~are 
plain enough if you take it literally. Then 
they proceed to say that if there' was no 
real snake in Eden, then that story is all 
a myth, and. there was no fall, and, -there
fore, there is no sin.' If 1he sun did not 
stand still upon Gibeon, then there is no 

,God who supports the caus'e of truth. If 
the whale did not swallow Jonah, then there 
was no prophet to the Nin~vites~ no re-' 
pentant city, and, therefore,. rio evidence of 
the love of God for other nations than the 
Jews .. If the mustard seed is not rea.1lv the 
smallest of all seeds, then that parable is 
-not true, and there is no evidence that the 

, kingdom of heaven is. a kingdom of growth. 
Basing their faith wholly upon the' nliracu
lous in the Scriptures, and magnifying that 
which Jesus miriimized., they not' only ask 
a sign, but they set up signs for themselves, 
and signs by -which' they judge another 
man's faith. To such the cross becomes 
a stumbling-block, and they miss 'its spirit 
in a defense of some particular theory of 
the atonement. 

On the other hand, there are the extreme 
. rationalists \vho'will not accept as truth any-:
thing which can not be made to fit into their 
own philosophy of life. Such men lived in 
Job's tim'e, of whom he said, "No doubt but 
ye are the people, and wisdom shaH, die ,vith 
you." To such people the preaching of the 
cross is foolishness. Belief in the atoning 
power of the sacrifice of J eStls is most il
logical and unreasonable. That it could 
have anything to do with the redemption of 
man, it is utter folly to assert. 

. vVhile we may believe there are these. 
two extreme classes, 'we must not. be too 
quick- to classify ,men, both in view of our 
own limitations and the difficultv in under-

. standing another's heart and iriind. _ The 
one who boasts that he does not' belong -to 
either class n1ay easily assume the role of 
j,udg. over his brother which will wrong the 
]atter~ and will remove himself' as far from 
the love of Christ as the one whon1.he con-

. demns. The result w()uld be a pride which 
our lesson condemns. 

It becometh us all to be humble and teach
able. Nothing will be· so helpful in keeping 

" . 

us ,so, as to learn of'the lowly Jesus. Let __ 
us try to catch his spirit, m,aking it the con
trolling power in our lives. 

Paul seems to have found an appropriate 
text _ in Jeremiah, a~d we may repeat· it 
here with_ profit, "He that glorieth, let him 
glory jn the Lord." 

CO)fPASSION 'IN ~IODERN LIFE. • 

The followirig is dipped from an artkle 
in, the Christian E1ldeavor World, by Prof. 
H ugh Black. I wish every Etld~avorer 
would . read it very thoughtfully, for, it 
breathes of that spirit '\vhich \ve all need to 
possess. 

Above all, we must know that the way to 
true ~uccess is not the \\TorId's way. The high
est place is due to those who show something 

. of the kindness of God, something of the com- ,_ 
passion that the ~Iaster displayed. "The servant I 

of the Lord must not strive, but be gentle UIho 
all." 

Alas for our earthly ideals and selfish ambi-
tions! \Ve honor and applaud the conqueror 
who rides.;o victory ove'r strewn battle-fields, . -
and the ashes of homesteads, and broken hearts. ' 
But not thus is the way to true success. By the 
revenge of time the secure place in the heart of 
the world is given not to the warriors, but to 
the saints \vhom the gentleness of God has made 
great~ The empire over souls is given not to 
the c1e\'er and the strong,' but to the loving, to 
those who move us by their unselfishness and 
their service_ 1,fen have climbed to power by 
many devious ways; Christ climbed to his po\ver 
by the cross. This is' how he is and '·san be 
the great high priest of our humanity. 1:\ there 
any ideal like this priestly ideal, of a man from 
among men gentle, in his strength, strong j in 
his. gentleness. with compassion on the ignorant 
and on them that are out of the way, lifting'men 
by the love of his life nearer' God? I f w~ are 
to do the l'vlaster'swork, we must do it in the 
same way and in the same spirit. \Ve must let 
his love' -kill in us all proud and insolent an<\ 

, exclusive' thoughts. 
Life has brought us nothing if it has not, been 

seized by us as one Vast opportunity for I O\-ing. 
If the world is in any way a place of discipline, 
then life' must· be an opportunity for service. 
This is to have caught God's secret, when we too 
have learned to love. .' , 

" 

LOVE VERSUS PRIDE. 

There has been much exhortation in thi~ 
lesson, but I want one more, \vord'- t I ,vish 
for this nlon1ent you' would lend me your 
hearts as well as your ears. I ,vant to 
speak of the attitude of Sabbath-ke~pers 
toward the non-Sabbath-keeping world. I 
can say, to begin with, that I have.:_ no _ sym
pathy with the apologetic attitude, toward 
the question which some p<?ss~bly assume; 

. i 
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r kilo\v 'nothing about congregations that 
',fear for their pastors to preach upon the' 

subject lest sonle Sunday person be offend
ed. I believe in loyaltv to truth and can-

, .. , 
dor in declaring our positio~ But in it 
all let there be shown humility and love. 
If Christians are Eving ·epistles known and 
read of all lnen, every Sabbath-keeping 
Chri~tian should be, in addition, a Sab
bath,tract, powerful and persuasive. 

Follo\ving Jesus in the form of Sabbath
~eeping (keeping the day ,yhich he kept) 
wil~ avail us nothipg. and will profit the 
,yorId not a ,y hit, unless by that practice 
we are brought into closer touch ,yith hin1, 
and into closer sY1TIpathy with humanity. 
If ~ye obey Jesus' because we love hin1, \ye 

,shall be brought into loving, vital relations 
with him because we obe," hiln and the re-. '. 
suIt ,yi11 , be n1anifest in a hUlnble, helpful, 
loving service which the ,,'orId ,yin feel and 
appreciate. ' 

If 'the world is ever ~von to the Sabbath, 
it ,will be through the love of Sabbath-keep-

, ing Christians, that is~ through a love which 
shall be recognized as having its source in 
an. obedient, 'consistent walk with Christ, in 
which· Sabbath-keeping will be recognized' 
as having a place. 

111 ilto Il lUll eli 011. 

they are led t<? see' the great opport{tnity 
that is theirs and not to tremble at the great 
responsibility which Jesus Christ has laid 
upon every Christian. 

Third, the Christian Endeavor has open
ed the way for lTIe to mingle with nlenlbers 
of other societies, of other faith, and taught 

,lne that wherever there is contact there is 
opportunity, and wpere opportunit)r is, 
there is responsibility. 

.l\mong the Inany pleasures that have been 
111ine of meeting with Christians in conven
tions, I count the recent Seventh District 
Christian Endeavor Convention at Grand 
Island, which it, was l11Y privilege to attend, 
one of the nlost profitable and pleasant of 
nl)" life. There I learned two lessons that 
I an1 sure \vill go with me the rest of tllY 
life. " ' * 

It ,vas while waiting fo'r the hour of 
n1eeting to arrive that a group of delegates 
\vere seated on the lawn in front 'of the 
church discussing Christian Endeavor and 
her needs. I noticed a boy conling do,vn 
the street. I could tell by his looks that' 
he was not a, Christian, nor do I believe he 
was frOlTI a Christian honle. A,s he ,caIne 
along he noticed the d~legates arid nlust 
have known we ,vere Christians, for we all 
,yore badges. SOlnething in the boy's face 
touched nle and I spoke to him as cheerilv 

What the Christian Endeavor has Done for· , as possible, and received a \~en:' civlI r~-' 
" Me. plI: This attracted the attention of a luin-

,H. C. \TAN HORX: ister in the crowd and he at once turned and 
The following I send you for the experi- acldr,essecl the' boy, saying. "'Conle here, 

, . come laere, my boy.'" But not until he had 
ence meettng to be held in the yO,ung peo- been called the third and f011rth tinle did the 

, ple's departnlent of the RECORDER. ' boy stop and COlne back, only to hear .this 
First in n1)" experien~e, I have been led question, '·Do you suppose you \vill be a 

,to believe that the Christian Endeavor is the man hefore your mother will ?" Such a look 
gr~at' training-school where young men and of disgust I have never seen on tnany faces 
\vomen are prepared for ,work in the church ,as was on that boy's face as he turned with- , 

, and" in the world. It is also a place where out a word. I thought. Some other lnari 
, those who at first can only stumble bashful- \vearing the badge of a Christian will have 

1y through' a prayer or testimony can be to w<jrk for years perhaps to break down' 
so educated and so filled with the Spirit the prejudice \vhich this man so thought- ' 
of God that they can stand squarely upon lessly and foolishlv has created in the heart' 

. -both feet and in the face of a sinful world of this boy. . 01 , ' J. t, 

declare the great lnercy, love and forgiving Bu~ here· is a better one. One evening 
po,ver of the Son of God.. while attending the convention, T stepped", 

Second, the C~ristian Endeavor has given for the first time ill; my life, into the Car
to young members a place in ,vhich they can negie Library, and of course I knew noth
find an opportunity held out to them for ing of the privileges of the patrons; so 'ask .. , 
work, and for Christian Endeavor; ,vhere 'ed the lady in charge if I had a right to ' 
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.look around. "Certainly, as much as you among men than are those who do not have 
please," was the cheerful reply. It was not the opportunity of, the personal work and, 
a busy hour at the library, and in a short strength \vhich a live Christian Endeavor, 

.' time I found l11ysel£ engaged in what to Ine Society gives one. 
was a very i:lteresting conversation with * 
th~ lady in charge. For half an hour I If I should --tell of all that the Chris-:-
just simply fired question after qttestion at tian .Endeavor' has done for nle, it would 
her about the .cost of the library, books, etc., reqtllre Inore than the "short article" which 
etc., all of which she seelned glad to ans\ver. the leader reque.sted: I should have to be-

, As I left the library I said to myself ,\Vhat gin at the time when I ,vas a country 'boy 
a ,vonderfully fine lady. How ,veIl she who one Sabbath ,day attended the North 
does the ,work assigned to her to do. Then Loup J. S. C. E. \Vhen the children were 
this thought came to me: That is e~acth" 'asked ~o'kneel in prayer, I knelt with them, 
the., impression Christian Endeavore;s but I went down in a" fa~hionbefitting the' 
should nlake, on the, wor1d~ awkward country lad that I ,vas. ~fv head 

Now to Seventh-day Baptist Christian hit the back of the seat with a crash that to 
Endeavorers there is teaching in these Ine seenled equal to a thunderbolt.' It \vas 
two illustrations for you. l\Ianv Siibbath- little that I appreciated that prayer service; 

, keeping people' are going about over the but. I . had Inacle a beginning in attending 
'land, leaving just" the kind of impressions ,Chn .. sttan Endeavo:, which ,vas continued 
on the, \:vo:l?, regarding Sabbath-keepers, . a~ North Loup; ~ltlton, .Alfred and Harts-, 
that the minister left in the heart of the Ville, where nluch good came to me under 

.. boy regarding Christians. It is your duty t~~ leadership of \V. G. Rood; \V. J. Hemp
and luine to so. live before the \~or1d th~t hlll,-where shall I end if I begin to tell? 
it will say of us, "\Vhat wonderfully fine The real good which the ~hristian En
people these Seventh~day Baptist Endeavor- deavor has ~one for me 'vas that it taught 
ers ar~." If we do this, it seems to nle, ~.e to .do things, for other.s, and that it is 
we have struck a telling blo,v for the Sab- ImpOSSIble to be a Christian ,vithout being. 
bath of God ' and, "for Christ and the an Endeavorer. J .. E. H UTCHIXS., " Church." 

These, Brother Editor, are sonTe of the 
things that the Christian Endeavor has done 
for me. I C. L. HILL. 

North LOllP, l\T eb. : 

To Ine th~ Christian Endeavo'r Societv 
'has been a training-school for active ser;-
ic~ as a chu'rch \vorker. ' 

It gave me a knowledge of the, diversity 
of church work, and through its conlmittees 
trained me for those different duties. 

" In the Christian Endeavor meetings I 
learned to speak of my Saviour and to 
pray to God in public, and to. feel the re
sponsibility of taking a part in anv serv
ice of \vorship. The contact and '''~brking 
together", with enthusiastic loyal" Lyoung , 
people deepened my faith, and' broadened 
my en~e,!:vors to .help others, kno,v the joy 

, of Chnsttan semce. . ' 
I believ·e that those who haveenjoved 

the privilege of Christian Endeavor are bet
,ter fitted to assume their share in church 
,work and in advancing the kingdom of God 

Bcrlill~ l\T.Y., lui), 10, 1910. ' 

News 'Notes. 

FARN;O\M, NEB.-Re\'. Edwin Shaw administer
ed baptIsm to three candidates and received them 
with fou; .others, into church membership on hi~ 
recent VISIt. , 

, • GE:~TRY; "ARK.-People are returning from 
North Loup.-Arkansas has good crops this 
year. Peaches, apples and tomatoes cause 
evaporators:, and canneries to overflow with 
goods.-Pastor Davis has two outside appoint
ments.-A watermelon sociable and corn roast 
was recently held at :Mr. Richmond's. One 
home-grown melon weighed twenty-eight pounds. 

Annual Meeting. 

The annual meeting of' the Io,va churches Ir' 
will· .be held in the Car:lton Seventh-day 
~apttst church at GarWIn, September 2-4 
Inclusive. ~ey. G. \iV. Burdick of \iVelton 
,vill preach the introductory senhon. \Ve 
are expecting a delegate from the l\Iinne
~ot~ semi-annual meeting. All are cordially 
InVited to ,~ttend. 

GERTRUDE FORDJ Clerk. . 
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Renew Your Farm. 

" ',Sotpe time during the early fifties an 
. Irishman came to this country and located 
-in the western part of Kentucky near the 
Cumberland River, purchasi,tlg an old worn
out farm 'for a mere song. The land was 
grown up in briers, and gullied six feet 
deep in places. 

This man had been a weaver in the old 
country and kne\v practically nothing of 

'farming. But he was observant and~ad 
keen foresight -in' all kinds of busines p. r
taining to farming. He began by divI ing 

,the farm into fields as nearly square 'and 
,equal as possible, containing from twenty 
to thirty acres. ,_He then conlmenced cut
ting the bushes and briers, and with a yoke 
of, oxen (he had' no other team) dragged 
the brush and filled the gullies ,vith it. He 
cultivated one field and. put all the manure 
he could get on that one and then hauled 
leaves from the woods to poor points and 

'. gtl11ies. 
~ By' breaking deep and cultivating as well 
as he knew, he made a tolerable crop of corn 
and tobacco. After he' had renloved these 
he sowed the land to wheat, and during the· 
following winter seeded to grass and clover. 
The year following henlanaged another, 

, field the same way, and continued until he 
had worked over the whol~ fann, being 
careful to watch aU the gullies and keep 
them filled., By the tinle he got the hlst 
field under tillage, the first field, which 

. 'had been in clover and grass two or three 
years, ,vas ready to be cultivated again. He 
'rotated 'crops in this way all his life, rais
ing tobacco as his ehief crop, with wheat 
and clover close seconds. 

As soon as he had saved enough he 
,bought up the neighbors' spare colts and 
calves, fed them all his hay, stra\v and fod
der iri the winter. fattened thenl on grass 
in the sumrrter and sold them. It \vas only 
·a fe\v years until he had the hest producing-
farm in the county. B'esides manuring, 

. he turned under green crops and limed his 
land, :working all the tilne to increase the 
humus in his soil: He used practically no 
commercial fertilizer. ;-

He has been dead for twelve years, but 
, the farm, which he left to his eldest son, 
'?ta.n.rls as a living monument to his thrift 

, and energy. As I write this I can see from 

. my window the fine wheat, hay a.nd pasture 
fields, all above the average, and I also can 
see fields that have been worn out and 
thrown away.since then-just' as good land 

,that lacked some one to nurse and tend it 
right. This man was wont to say, "A 
farm is just like a bank account. If you 
keep drawing and never putting any back, 

,some day you will find you have nothing 
to dra\v from." I believe myself that it is 
a sin for a man to wear out his land when 

, . 
it is just as easy to build it up as to wear it 
out, and I think that God will not hold him 
guiltless who destroys something unneces
sarily, when God intended him to beautify 
rather than destroy. , 

.Any one can do what this man did by ro
tating crops as he did-tobacco or corn, fol
lowed by wheat in the fall and that seeded 
downto clover and grass. This man com
menced with a capital of about three hun
dred dollars and when he died he was worth 
betw'een hvo and three hundred thousand, 
all made honestly from his farm and stock 
feeding. 

I do not think many boys would leave the 
farm 'for the city if they had the practical 
example set before them that I have had. 
For in my estimation anyone can buy a 
small farm' with small capital and build it 
up uritil it will produce as well as the best, 
if they will make a study of farming, read 
the best farm papers and take their counsel 
-I am doing it myself.-Chas. ](. Rich, 
Dulaney, Ky. ' 

Annual Corporate Meeting of the Sabbath 
School Board. 

, The annual meeting of the Corporation 
of the Sabbath School Board ,of the Sev
enth.:.day Baptist General Conference will 
occur on Wednesday, September 14, i910, 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, in the St. Paul 
Building, at 220 Broadway, N ew York City. ' 

CORLISS F. RANDOLPH, 
Recording Secretary'. 

Pastors, chu·rch clerks or sextons-please 
look over your printed matter and see if ' 
you have unused copies of the Year Book 
for 190<). Notify the RECORDE~ office if 
you have any, as we have calls that we can 
not sttpply~ , 
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Tract Society-Meeting of B~ard of Directors. 

" The Board of Directors 'of the A.merican 
Sabbath Tract Society met 'in regular ses-' 
sion in the Seventh-:day Baptist church, 
Plainfield, New, Jersey, on Sunday, August 

'14, 1910, at 2 o'clock p. m., President' 
, Stephen' Babcock in the chair. 

:Nfembers present: Stephen Babcock, 
C. C. Chipman, Edwin' Shaw, F. ]. Hub

; bard, J. D. Spicer, H. N. Jordan,' N. O. 
~100re,Asa F. Randolph, T. L. Gardiner, 
J. R. Dutlhanl, A. L. Titsworth. 

Visitors: Joseph Booth, Jesse G. Burdick. 
Prayer \vas offered by' Rev. T. L. Gar

diner, D. D. \ 
. ,:~1inutes of last meeting were rea.d. 

Voted that \ve now listen to the annual 
report of the Corresponding Secretary, and 
afte'r its reading it' was on 1notion adopted 
as, the annual statement of the~ Board ~o the 
General Conference. 

The Supervisory COnl111ittee reported 
that they had received an inquiry from 
~Ir. Place of "Alfred, N. Y., asking the 
Board if they ,voldd consider a proposition 
whereby a saving in cost of fr0111 15% to· 
25% per annunl for 'our printing could be 
tnade. 

On nl0tion the report was rec~ived as a 
report of progress. 

The COnlm1ttee on Investtnent 'of Funds' 
reported having placed a loan on property 
of F., L. C. ~Iartin' for $3,000.00 at 6% in
terest. 

The minutes of the last meeting of the 
Joint Committee were read as their report, 
and embodied a recomnlendation that the 

,two societies appropriate $250.00 to the 
work of Joseph Booth in Africa, eath so
ciety paying one-half that amount. 

,On motion the report was adOpted, sub
ject to the same action by the 1rfissionary 

, Board. 
The following preamble and resolution 

were then adopted: 

Whereas, The funds, in the hands of the 
Treasurer of the Missionary Society' are some
what depleted at the present time. therefore, 
. Resolved, That in the event of the Missionary 
Board adopting the report of the Joint Commit-

, tee, this Board appropriate for the time the 
$250.00 as called for in the resolution. 

Upon the statement of thelTreasurer that' 
:the Kate R: Donaldson moytgage was past 
due and payable at any time, it ,vas voted 

.... ;, 

that the proper officers are hereby authorii- . 
ed to execute the necessary papers to re~ 
'lease same when paym'ent is made. : 

, The Treasurer also presented an able ar
ticle on the "Finances of the Tract Society t 
to be presented at the General Conference. 

Correspondence _ was received from R. R. ' 
Thorngate requesfing copies of the SAB .. , 
BA TH RECORDER, and OIl motion the same 
was referred, to the Committee on Disiri':", 
bution of Literature with power. , 

Correspondence froln Rev. E. D. 'Tan 
Horn e1nbodied' the report of his work in, 
N ew York State on behalf ,of the Board. 

Rev. Edwin Shaw tead the report of his 
,york in Nebraska, Colorado, Oklahonla, 
Kansas an~ Illinois. . 

Correspdndence frotH Rev. Geo. Seeley 
enlbodied the report of his work for the 
year on < the Canadian field. ,_ 

Correspondence from Secretary' E. B. 
.Saunders enlbodied report of his attendance 
on the· several associations; and from 
Dr. L.' A. Platts contained, report for the, 
montho:f July. 

. Correspondence frotn Vv. \V. OIifan ,vas 
referred to the Joint Corrnnittee. 

\70 ted that the expenses to COhference 
of Editor Gardiner and ::\f"anager ~Ioore be 
paid by the Board. 

.A bill was presented for one-half the 
traveling expenses, of Rev. \Valter L. 
Greene to X orth Carolina, AJabanla and the 
churches of the Southwestern Association, 
and ordered p~aid. . \ 
. Correspondence froln Brown & Brown of 

Leonardsville. )J. Y., stated that the 
executors of the estate of Sarah Elizabeth 
Brand of Brookfield. N. Y .. 'vere ready to , 
pay her legacy to this Society of $47.63. and 
that the executors of the estate of Eliza+-

, ~ 

beth L. North of Brookfield. N'. Y .. were 
ready to pay helT leg-acy to this Society, of 
$100.00. and enclosed receipts to be execut\" ' 

\ 
ed by the proper officers. . ;: " 

On Inotion it was voted that the President 
, I 

and Treasurer be authorized and requested 
to execute the receipts and have same 
properly certifi'ed. f 

Minutes ~p-proved. '(\' 1 

Board adJourned. .' ':" 
, .. ARTHUR L. !ITs\\rpRTH .. · " 

, ,,' ' ' Recordulg . S e\cre..tar)I. 
'-t~ \ I 
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Children's Page 

. The Children's Letters. 
I 

The letters father gets from Flo, 
\Vhen he's away from home, 

He's proud as anything to show" 
As week by week they come; 

She' dots each ,i. and every t 
" -

Is crossed as neat as neat can be. 

For Flo is eight and has a slate 
\Vhereupon she writes her letter 

Till every line is' plain and straight, 
And nothing could be better; _ 

" Then, after struggling long and hard, 
. A tidy page is her rei.vard. 

The letters Daddy gets from Dot, 
'You'd hardly call them neat, 

\Vith here a blur and there a blot 
Disfiguring the sheet; 

in the. drawer-topdra\ver." Eliza
beth got her bib and danced back again. 
rhe popovers were almost cold, but didn~t 

· they taste· good! . . 
After breakfast Elizabeth put on her hat. 

There \vere violets down in the back yard, 
and she meant to pick SOine for ~ler teacher. 

· The robins were singing, and· everything 
was beautiful and gre.en. Elizabeth sprang 
down the steps: 

"Put on your rubbers," called mamnla. 
Elizabeth stopped short. It did seein as . 
if she couldn't stop to hunt her rubbers; 
but of course she could' not go in the wet 
grass' \vithout them, so she ran back and 
C0l1l111enced to look for theine Sonle chil~ 
dren can find things easily, but Elizabeth 
couldn't. She hunted and hunted, and 
kept singing "Bonny Brae," so it wouldn't 
seenl too long. The school bell :rang just 

· as she found theln tucked a\vay tInder the' 
. back stairs. And lines-that straggle as they go 

Like chicken tracks Clcross the snow. 

But Dot and Daddy understand, 
For only four her age is; 

He knows the love the little hand 
Put in the blemished pages; 

\ It was too late for violets, but she didn't 
". think about that, she was so· glad to find 

her rubbers. "I'll remenlber where· they 

He may not show them, but I've heard 
He kisses· every single word! 

-Rose .il1ills Pm.c:crs, ill Little Folks. 

A Day With Elizabeth. 

One 1110rning Elizabeth' -caIne dancing 
downstairs to breakfast. Eyen-bodv ~aid - -"Gooel 1110rning." and Elizal)eth said "Good 
morning." _ 

\Yasn~t she hungry though! A,nd there 
,yen~ popovers for breakfast! Elizabeth's 
eyes danced' at the sight of them. Papa 
\~"as just going to pass -theln to her 'when 

. mamn1a asked her to run upstairs and get 
a little shawl for Aunt l'Iary. Elizabeth 
looked at the nice hot popoyers and started. 
She was back in a l1linute and Aunt l\{ary. 
said "Thank YOU, dear," and' Elizabeth 
slipped into he-r 'place again. Just as s,he 
was going to take ~ taste of the pop-overs, 
mamnla said, . "Have you brushed your 
teeth. Elizabeth?" Elizabeth ,clapped her 
two hands over her mouth; she had for-

'. gotten! 
"Run and brush them," said manlln·a. 

. Elizaheth looked_ \vith longing eyes at the 
popover, then she started. She was back 
in .9. 'moment danCing, hungrier than ever. 

-"No,v youlbib," reminded matnlna. "It's . , . 

· are next til11e," she said, as she skipped up
stairs to kiss Inanlnla good-by, "and I'll 
pick lots of yiolets tomorrow nlorning." 

.A.t nodn Elizabeth caIne honle with her 
face shining; she and five of her little 
friends had a secret. . They 'had found ·a' 
nice hole in a wall near the schoolhouse, 
and they were going to have it for a post
office. Each child was to write a letter 
that noon, and put it in the hole, and after 
school each would go and get her mail. 
Elizabeth ran upstairs and sat down behind 
the sofa in Inanlllla's roonl to write her let
ter. She had no sooner \vritten "Dear 
Clara," than in came little brother J ohn~ 
'calling "Elizabeth !Elizabeth! see 'f I can 
spell nly \vords !" Elizabeth came out from 
behit}d the sofa and John passed her his' 
book. 

"I 'guess I can \vrite it after lunch, in
stead of going out to play," ,she said to her
self. 

But, dear me! lunch lasted a long \vhile 
that noon, and, \vhen Elizabeth asked to be 
excused, . papa declared ·he would as soon 
have pudding without sauc'e as have lunch 
'without Elizabeth. Of course, Elizabeth 
didn't want papa's lunch ~o taste like things 
\vithout sallce, so she sat still. 

. ! 
i 

~ . 
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While papa was talking, sotnething lovely: The Work ofDoct.?r Grenfell. , ,,' 
popped into Elizabeth's head; instead of a . , I regard the work that Doctor Grenfell 
letter she would put a flower into an en- is doing in Labrador as one of the ,most ' 
velope and put· it into the postoffice for silnple, direct and vital applications of the 
Clara. Elizabeth was .SO' happy about-, her Gospel of Christ to htllnan needs that mocl- -
plan that she danced all the way to school, ern titlleS have seen. He has gone into tbat " 
and the teacher~alled her "Little ~;fiss Sun- wild country as a nlan seeking for, hidden' ' 
beam." treasure; not the treasure of gola mines and ' 

i\fter school, the children had such, a· dianlond fields, but the treasure of an op- ' 
beautiful time over their secret that Eliia- portunity to serve humanity and, to make 
beth forgot to go home until everybody known the fulness of the salvation \vhich 
was ready for dinner. Christ brings' to man's body, nlind' and," 

She was just as hungry as ~ bear, so she. heart. He has discovered among the peo
slipped into her place before she thought pIe who live on those desolate ~~ores of 

. bo hId 1 f Sh h d t the northern £ea and among the fishermen a ut er lan sane ace. e a 0 run 
who ply their perilotlswork up there, a 

upstairs and wash thenl and fix her hair. ,vonderful chance to do good. They have.' 
\Vhen she got back nlamlna discovered she lJeen living for nlany years, not only with
had spilled water on her dress. so she had out churches or preachers, but also without 
to go and put on a fresh one; she sat down a physician to care for thetn ,yhen they' 
before she thought of her bib and, of course, were sick or wounded, and without a finn \ 

. she had to jUlnp up again. "Vhen she did friend and counselor to save the11l from l' 
slip into her seat at last, she gave such a. the consequences of their own ignorance 
happy sigh that papa looked just a~ if he and fronl the rapacity of evil Inen who 
coulc1n't wait to hug her. \ : '\ . ministered to their vic'es, preyed upon their 

"Elizabeth," he said, "when you grow up, simplicity, and kept thenl (through a false 
. please l1lay I live with you ?~'- svstenl of trade) in a state of debt which 

How, Elizabeth did. laugh at this. ~i1nny· a~nounted aln1o;t to slavery. For twenty 
I question! years Doctor Grenfell has thro\vn hinlself 

"\Vhy do' you want to liyewith Eliza- 1nto the work of helping these people in 
beth?" asked John. ' Christ's ~anle and in Christ's way. He has. 

"Because," said papa, "the corners of healed the sick, clothed the naked, delivered 
her nl0uthalways go up instead of dO\~Tn." the captive, and taught the people of his 
-Littlc Folks. thousand-tnile parish to understanrl the lov~ 

An alert little five"-year-old,vas taking 
a walk ,in a city park with her mother for 
the first tinle, and when they arrived at the 
boat-landing where the swan boats \vere 
waiting for passengers, little Elsie pulled 

. away and declared' very vigorously. that she 
did not want to go, and, as her mother urg-. 
ed her,' she broke into tears. . 

- This sudden fear \vas so unusual that her 
n10ther could not· understand it 'until she 
heard the boatman's call: \ 

"Come along, come along-. ride clear 
around the pond-only five cents for ladies 

. and gents-' children thrown in !"-E.r~ 

"A substantial, hog-tight fence around the 
\vhole farm would save the farmer .much 
valuable time and the friendship and good
\vill of his neighbors." . 

of God through the love of' tnan. He 
has built four' hospitals~ and eEtablished 
eight cooperative stores where the' fishermen 
get fair prices for their fish, and bu)' their 
supplies at reasona,ble rates: given surgical 
and 111edical care to thousands of patients;~ 
and preached the gbod news of Christianity 
froIn hOi.1S~·tO house and fronl ship to . ship. 
-Hcllr'j' Van Dykc~ . 

Uncertainty of Time. 

A minister requested a lady to engage 
in a charitable ,york to which he thought 
her adapted. She declined, saying: "'}Iy.· 
,stay here will be probably too short to be 
of use. I do not know that I shall, be here 
three l11onths." ,He answered her, "I do' 
not know that I shall be here O'ne~~' She.' . - t .. , 

felt his repfoof, and accepted the'· proffered 
duty.-Exclrangc. 

• 

I . 



'. 
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c' I ,evangelistic meetings this summer, in the north· 
-I riiENOMI'N'''ATIONAL NEW ern part of the ~tate, closed their work. there 

Lf ' ' ' S, , Sunday night and returned to ·Milton Tuesday!, ...... ----4--------------....... -'. ,The quartet was composed of E. E. Hurley, P. L .. 

Ashaway People Greet Doctor Palm borg. 
, , 

l\'Iiss L. Gertrude Stillman of Ashaway, super· 
intendent of the Bible school connected with the 
First 'Seventh-day Baptist Church, held an in
formal reception at her home Sunday' afternoon, , 
August 14, to the members of the Philathea 
class, in honor of Dr. Rosa P~lmborg. Doctor 
Palmborg has charge of the rriedical mission at 
Lieu-oo. China, but is now in this country for a 
much needed, rest. 

She gaye a talk, illustrated by pictures and cu
rious things,showing the habits and customs of 

-the' people of China. It was interesting and in
strtlcth'e and the young ladies thoroughly enjoyed 
the same. Those present acquired a greater ap
preciationof the difficulties and, obstacles to be 
overcome by, those ,v11O attempt to carry better 
knowledge of the way of life to the, people, who 
lh-e in the land from which Doctor Palmborg 
comes.-TVesterf1' SUIl. 

A ltg. 16, 1910~ 

,Farewell Reception. 

. The home of :Mr. and ~Irs. A. B. Cottrell was 
the scene of a very pleasant social gathering last 
Sabbath eyening~ - the occasion being a farewell 
party gh'en by the l\Ionday Club in honor vi' 
Rev. and 1Irs. O. D. Sherman, who are about 
to ,leave Richburg. The evening was mostly de
voted to' visiting, ice-cream" and cake being 
sen'ed, and 11r. and 11r5. Sherman were pre
sented with a beautiful souvenir spoon of the oil 
cOuntry. To this ~Ir. Sherman very thankfully 
responded with a few well-chosen remarks. ~Ir. 
and ::\lrs .. Sherman have made many friends dur
ing their 'seYeral years' stay in Richburg and it 
is, the regret of many to naYe them go; but ow
ing to poor health of them both, :\lr. Sherman 
has decided to retire from the ministrv and re
turn to Alfred where they have a plea~ant home 
awaiting them. Rev. '1fr. Sherman will be suc
ceeded by Rev. R. R.' Thorngate. a theological 
student of Alfred, who will move his family here 
and sen'e as pastor and at the same time con
tinue his studies at Alfred Uniyersity.-Alfred 
SUll. 

'; A ltg. 17, 1910. 

At a recent special church meeting the Nile 
Seyenth-day Baptist Church voted to call Her

, bert, L. Cotfrell as pastor. :Mr. Cottrell, a former 
i, pastor of the .Brookfield Church here, graduated 
,! in June 'from the Alfred Theological Seminary 
,: and has since been supplying the Shiloh (N. J.) 
Church.-Brookfield Courier. 

, { 

,Brother R. S. Wilson of Attalla writes that 
, he is holding meetings at vVoody'Bend, not far 
, from' Attalla, Ala., with a good interest. A 
number have been converted.-The lVlilton quar
h:t boys in northern Wisconsin are having some 
good .interest and more calls than they can an-
sw.~r during vacation. , ~ E. B. s. 

The student qua_rtet which has been holding 

Coon, L. O. Gr,eene and W. 11. Simpson.-Mil· 
ton J mlr1lal. 

Aug. 18, 1910. 

Some Visitors at Conference. 
Dr. A. S. lVIaxson went to Chicago this w:eek; , . 

where he joined Dr. G. W. Post in a trip to 
Convocation and Conference' in West Virginia. 

~Iiss Beulah Greenman started Wednesday for 
a trip to \Vest Virginia.' She went with Presi~ 
dent Daland and Miss Stephanie. , 

The lVlisses Mabel and Anna vVest will be 
among those in attendance at the Seventh-day 
Baptist General Conference at Salem, \V. Va. 

Mrs: A. R. Crandall and :Miss Alberta expect 
to start today for their former home in Lexing- " 
ton, Ky., where they will join Professor Cran
dall who is engaged in geological work, for the 
State of Kentucky. After, a visit there they, 
will go to Salem, W. Va., to attend the Seventh
day Baptist General Conference. 

President Daland and Miss Stephanie started 
yesterday for Lost Creek and Salem, W. Va.~ 
where they will attend the annual Seventh-day 
Baptist Convocation and Conference.' -, 

:Mr. and :Mrs. S. N. Lowther, Mr. and :Mrs. 
Sutton and Mrs. J. D. Clarke expect to start 
:Monday for Salem, VV. Va., where they \vill visit 
relati\"es and att('nd the Seventh-day Baptist. Gen
eral Conference.-J.lfiltolt Journal. 

A ltg. 18, 1910. 

Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, lVIr. and 1\;lrs. N .. Bee and 
:Mrs. S. R. Hall left ,Wednesday for Salem,West 
Virginia, to attend the General Conference of 
the Sevetith-day Baptist people. Mrs. Hull will 
remain all ,winter with her :granddaughter..! Mrs. 
Hills, and lVlr. and' :Mrs. Bee will spend some 
time in the East at their old home.-N orth Loup' 
L03'alist .. 

Rev. \V. D. Burdick left the first of the week 
to attend the Seventh~day ~Baptist Conference at 
Salem, \V. Va.-' Farilla N;'Ws. ' , ' 

Rev. E.A. Witter of Adams Center, N. Y., ar
rived in the city Tuesday evening and will at
tend the Convocation at Lost Creek the last of 
this week: and the General Conference here next 
week. He was accompanied by W m. Jones of 
the same village.-Sa-lem Express. 

On lVionday morning Rev. and 1\1rs. Henry N. 
Jordan will start for Salem, W. Va., where they 
will attend, the General Conference of the Sev
enth-day .Baptist Denominat~on. Mr. Jordan will ' 
return for the first Sabbath service in September. 
-Dunellen Call. ' . 

'Rev. H. C. Van Horn and Mrs. H. C., Brown 
left Monday for Salem, West Virginia, to at·' 
tend the General Conference as delegates from 
the Seventh-day Baptist Church here.-Brookfield 
Courier. 

"Pastor Shaw of the Plainfield Church" Editor. 
T. L. Gardiner, and .Business Manager N. O. 
Moore are attending Conference. 
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.HOME NEWS 

, \VAL\VORTH, \V1S.-, Sabbath day, the 
hventieth of this month, was a day long to 
be . remetnbered by many !n' \Valworth. 
Our usual tuorning services were held at 
I I o'clock, conducted by the pastor, fron1 
John xiv, 3: ".And if I go and prepare a 
place for you, I will come again, and receive 
you unto Inyse1 f: that where I anl, there 
ye nlay be also." , 

In the afternoon, at 2 o'clock, the funeral 
services of X athan J. Read were conduct
ed, also b)r the pastor, af the Seventh-day 
Baptist church. A large congregation a~
senlbled to pay their last tribute of respect 
to their worthy fellow citizen. It seldolu 
occtlrsthat a ~an lives to be' so nearly a 
hundred years old al~d passes out, of this 
world perfectly free frolTI sickness or dis
ease; but such is the case in this instance. 
Brother Read was tired and he fell asleep 
-yes, asleep! "Asleep' in JeS115, blessed 

, sleep,' frolu which ,none ever \\rake to 
\\reep. ,,-' ' 

Such a life as this that h~s just passed 
out of tqis world is a ~rophecy. ,It tells 
of a time coming when ,there ,viII be no 
dis'ease, sickness or death. Jesus tasted 

'death for everv man, in order that his be
lieving' servants should not' taste it; and 
it was true as stated by our Lord in' John 
viii; 52, "If a man keep my saying, he shall 
llc'(}er taste of dcath." 

'Very soon after reaching this my new 
_ field of labor I called with my wife to see 

this clear brother. I found hinl sitting in 
his' c0111fortable anllchair. He: seemed 
pleased to receive the new. pastor and his 
wife. , ' \Vhen I told him that -I \vas the 
new pastor of, the Seventh-day Baptist 
<;:hurch, he said, "I have been a Seventh-

, day, Baptist for ninety years." I had al
ready removed IUY hat from nly head on 
entering the room, else I ,vould have raised 
it high above my head as I stood reverently 
in the presence of this patriarch of God. 
. , As I stood over the bier of this departed 

one, the thought canle to me as is expressed 
iri the Epistle to the Hebrews, (xii, 22':'24) : 

You have "come to mount Sion, and unto 
the city of the living God, the heavenly Je· 

rusalem, and to an innu~erable company 01 
angels, to the general 'assembly and chU1"ch 
of the ,firstborn, which are written in heav
en, and to God the Judge of all, and to 
the spirits of just men made perfect" and 
to Jesus the mediator of the new covenant~' 
and to the blood of sprinkling, that speak
eth better things than that of Abel." . 

Loving sons and daughters, with grand
childre~ from Chicago, from Florida; and 
from l\lissouri, were here to minister, to 
say farewell and to shed a tear upon the 
ne\vly made grave. A. P .. ASHURST. 

What Shall We Eat ~in Summer? 
Catering for the, household in summer is 

not a difficult task provided the family are 
of one mind. Nature furnishes fruits in' 
abundance, and k diet largely cOluposed of 
milk and fruit,. good bread and butter and· 
fresh vegetables is the one to be recom-. 
mended in the summer season. Very lit
tle tneat is needed in summer. Hot joints 
and highly spiced food are as great mistakes 
as might be the wearing of a fur coat. , The 
custom of a hearty American -breakfast, 
once universal, has become obsolete, and the 
European ~reakfast of rolls and coffee, bt 
coffee ,vith toast and marmalade, a little 
fruit and _.a cereal at discretion, is at present 
popnlar. To prepare breakfast-with toffee ~ 
and, rolls and boiled eggs is an easy affair. 
The other meals of the day nlay like\vise be 
simple. If there are me~ whose ,york "re
quires thetTI to ,have 'heavier diet, they 
should be provided for at dinner or supper. 
Americans need not be ashalned of liking 
pie as their forefathers did. A toothsome· 
berry pie is, a dish to set before a king. , 
-The ChristiaJl Herald. 

~nnual Meeting. 

'!J:\e annual I11eeting of the nlefubers of 
the American Sabbath Tract Societv. for the.· 
election of officers and directors, "and the 
transaction of such business as may prop
erly come before then1. will be held at the 
office of CharlesC. Chipnlan, 220 Broad
way, N e,v York City: N. Y., on 'Vednes
day, September 14, 1910, at 2.30 p. m. 

. STEPHEN BABCOCK,-"" 

President. 
ARTHUR. L~ TITS\VORTH, 

, Recording S ecre"ta-r'y. 
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'DEATHS 

,LEWIS.-' :Mts. Artimisa Miranda (Hull) Lewis 
,was born November 16, 1829, it is thought 
at Berlin, N. Y., and that she came to AI-, 
fred when about six or seven years of age. 
She died July'S, 1910, at the home of her 

'son, Cushing \Vardner Lewis, near Alfred 
Station, N. Y. 

On February 7, 1856, she was united in mar
riage to Isaac :M. Lewis. To them were born two' 
children, Rosa lVlaria (Lewis) Odell and Cush
jng \Vardner, Lewis. Edith Hattie Lewis, an 
adopted, daughter, found ah'ome under the same 
roof. She left a sister, lVlrs. Harrington of AI·_ 

, fred, who has died since, a brother in Florida~ 
,and a half-brother, Joseph L. Hull, of Little 
.L Genesee. She united with the Second Alfred, 
~ Church in 18-1-7 and continued her membership 
until death-sixty-three years. 

Psalm xxxi, 15: "11y times are in thy hand." 
I. L. c. 

HE~ING;foN.-Hannah Hull Herrington was born 
in Rensselaer County, N. Y., August 5, 1834, 

, and died 'at Alfred. N. Y., August 3, 1910. 
'She was married when eighteen years old to 

Herman Herrington and moved to the State of 
Illinois. After six years of pioneer life she was 
left, a widow .with two small children, and soon 

'after came to her father's house at Alfred Sta
tion. Soon after coming to N ew York State 
she came to Alfred (Center) and has ever since 
made it her earthly. home. Here by heroic 
labor she built herself a house in which for 
many years ~she kept "club" for students, and 
thus she is widely known and kindly remembered 
by a host of Alfred students' of the years agone 
for her patience and faithful endeavors in their 
behalf. 

She made a profession of faith in Christ in 
early life and ever gave evidence that she pos
sessed the real thin~ of faith, hope and love. 
The ,:First Alfred Church loses a most valued 
member. For thirty years she was a great 'suf
ferer from a painful disease. but this she en
dured with great fortitude and with a degree of 
cheerfulness that was remarkable. She leaves 

'one brother, the Rev. Joseph Hull 6f Little 
Genesee; and one daughter, 1\1 rs. Dell Green, 
who with her husband has given her all these' 

- years of suffering" the most tender and faithful 
care. 

The funeral ,services ,vere conducted bv the' 
Rev. O. D. Sherman. a lifelong friend and old· 
time neighbor, assisted by the Rev. B. F. Rogers. 
Text, "I have fought a good fight, I have finished' 
my' course, I have kept the faith." , 

O. D. S. 

She was married to Fred Van Campen, .at 
Hornell, N. Y., April 7, 1905. Her mother died 
about three years ago. She leaves a husband, a 
father, and two sisters-lvIrs. Emma Brink of 
B1:1ffalo, N. Y., and :Miss Rose Weisbrod,,~ of 
Almond. 

Funeral services were held in the church at 
Alfred Station, and ,interment made at Almond. 

1. L. C. 

READ.-Nathan J. Read, vValworth's oldest citi
zen, died August 18, 1910. He was nearly 
one hundred years, old. Death was the re
sult of wearing out of the, machinery of his 
body. 

Unlike the most of us, :Mr. Read was not sick; 
there was no disease that preyed upon his body: 
he had lived until lie, was tired, and so he fell 
asleep. ' 

Nathan ]. Read was' born, at Berlin. N. Y., 
December 17, 18ir. His father, Jacob Read, 
died January 23. 181-1-. In 1818 :Mr. Read moved' 
to Petersburg, N. Y. He was married in 1838 
to Louise Lewis, and in 18-1-0 they moved 
to Adams, N. Y., where they lived until 1854, 
when they came to Walworth, \Vis. To this, 
union three children were born: E: P. Read of 
Jasper. ~Io., :\1 rs. S. L. ~raxon of St. ~\ndrews, 
Fla., and a child ,vho died in infancy. His wife 
died September, 27. 185-1-. September IS. 185,~, 
he was united in marriage to Anna ~I. Randolph 
of \Valworth. and to this union one child-F. D~' 
Read of Chicago-was born. His second wife 
died January 2-1-. 1891. and November '5, 1892,' 
he was again married to Clarissa :Jlaxon; who 
preceded him in death,:May 10, 1909· ,. 

Nathan J. 'Read was a Christian. The date 
of his, conversion can not be stated positively at 
this time, but during the time that he lived, in' , 
Petersburg. in abou.t J835. he b~came a member 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church. He has dur
ing these long years maintained his Christian 
character. At the time of his death and for 
many years his membership has been with the 
\Valworth Seventh-day Baptist Church. Rev .. 
L. C. Randolph said of him: "Uncle Nathan was 
a, grand, character. His ripe old age was the 
natu.ral result of a sober, in~lt1strious~ temperate, ' 
godly life by himself, and doubtless by his for
bears. The most fundamental quality of all was, 
his simple, deep faith in God. It permeated his 
whole life, and when his earnest face was seen 
in the church on the Sabbath, it siri1Dly expressed 
the spiritual life which was manifested in his' 
common walk and conversation., He rejoiced that 
heaven lies 110t away beyond the clouds and star
lit dome; but in the heart and in the home, and 
in the deeds of every day." 

The funeral sen-ices were conducted bv the' 
pastor. Elder' A. P. Ashurst, at the Seventh-dav 
Baptist chu.rch at vValworth, from the text.Heb. 
ii, 9: "That he by the ~race of God should taste 
death for everv man." The interment was at 

VAN CAMPEN;-J ulia \Veisbrod, daughter, of 
George and Martha Weisbrod and wife of, 
Fred, Van Campen, was born at Almond, 
N. Y., July 29, 1871, and died, after a brief 
illness, at Alfred Station,' N. Y., August 8, ' ' 
1910. 

the Walworth Cemetery. A. P. A. 

RULL.-Hannah Jane Hull, daughter of Beriah 
and' Betsey (Burdick) Bliven, and widow 
of the late Nathan Hull, was born Marth 
3, 1836, in that P~lrt of Alfred which later 
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became a part of the town of vVard, Alle-
gany Co., N. Y. ' 

She was baptized by' Eld~r J. L. Hoffman and 
united with the.Scio Seventh-day, Baptist Church 
about twenty-mne years ago. She was married 
to Nathan Hull, October II, 1856-fifty-four' 
years ?go. :Mr. If ull died six years later or 
forty-etght years ago. She li,'ed two years in 
Pennsyh"ania a fter her marriage, and then in 
Alfred. \\Yard, Andover, and the last thirtv years 
in Scio. She has been an invalid much -of her 
mature life. but has heen noted for her cheerful 
and hopeful disposition, which made her an' en-
joyabl~ companion though her life was largely" 
spent 111 her own home. Her husband died in 
early life. Her only child Charles EuO'ene 
Hull, died five years ago. , He left a daughter, 
?\Iyrtle B., who as a trained nurse has kindlv 
and e!ticiently, with her mother. ~Irs. Ida (Ful
ler) Hull. cared for her grandmother the' last 
fifteen weeks of her life, while she has been 

, failing for a year. :Jlr. Hull also left a son 
Nathan S. H uIl, wllOse home' is at Scio. ' 
. Our. depa'rted sister was the youngest child of 

a famtly of ten children. Her brother Charles 
H. Bliven. ,of Scio, is the only one no~v left of 
the family. and though eighty:two years of ,age 
was able to attend the funeral and go to Alfred 
to the buria1. 

\Vhile our sister was deprived of attendinO' 
church much of the time on account of ill hea1th~ 
she learned to' love her Bible" and the SABnAT~ 

'RECORDER, and her life was kept sweet throuO'h 
the last four months of serious sickness so l:Ih 
,,,-as,, said. "It was really beautiful to cdre for 
h~r.. To. haye such thoughtfulness and appre
CIatIon ts mdeed worthy 6f emulation. Still in 
her sickness and suffering ,she came to long to 
go and be at rest. . ' '. ' 

, ' Farewell sen-ices at her late h,Qrne' were con,;. 
ducted by the writer and interment was made in 
the family plot in' Alfred Rural Cemetery. 

"There is 110' death! The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore 

'And bright! in, heaven's jeweled c;own 
They shine foreyermore." 

1. L. c. 

His Own Chain. 
, . 
,"\Vllatsoever a man so,vetl{, th,at shalfhe 

also reap'." It is told of a falnous smith of 
.lnedieval tinles that, having been taken 

, prisoner and .ilnmured in a dungeon, he be
g~n to exan:lne the chain that bound him, 
,vlth a vie,Y to discover sonle fla\v that 
, nlight, nlake it easier to be broken. His 
hope 'vas vain, for he found, from nlarks 
upon it, that it was of his own \vorkman
ship, and it· had been his boast that none 

'could b:eak a ~hain that he had forg~Q. __ 
Thus With the sinner: his own hands have " 
forged the chain that binds him a chain 
,vhich no' hUlnan hand can break.-" S~.[.11day' 

, School Chronicle. 
. ~, 

1 \ 
·1 

'.\ . 

SPECIAL' NOTICES 

, The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariel 
in China is 'Vest. Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage it 
the same as domeshc rates. 

Seventh·day ~aptists in Syracuse, N. Y., hold Sabbath' 
afternoon serVIces at 2.30 o'clock, in the hall on the 
second floor of the Lynch building, No. 120 South Salina 
Street. All are cordially invited. ' 

, The Se,:enth-day Baptist Church of New York City 
~o1ds serVIces at the Memorial Baptist Church, WaSh
mgton, Square South. The Sabbath school meets' at 
I?45 a. m. J?reaching sen'ice at 11.30 a.' m. A cor
d1al welcome 1S extended to all visitors. Rev. E.' D. 
\ an Horn, pastor, SIS 'V. 156th Street. 

• 
The 5eventh.da~ B~Pt.ist Church of Chicago holds regu

I~r Sahhath serV1ces m room 913, Masonic Temple, 
, N. E. crC?r: State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

p. m. \ ISltcrs are most cordially welcome . 

The 'Seventh-day Baptists in 1.Iadison, Wis., meet 
~eg~tla~ly ?abbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
tn\"ltatlOn 15 e.xten~ed toa11 strangers in the city. For 
place of meetmg, mquire of the superintendent H W 
Rood, at I IS South Mills Street. ' • • 

The Seventh·day Ba~tists of Los Angeles, Cal., hold 
- Sabb;1-th school at 2 0 clock and' preaching services at 

3 0 clock ev~r~ Sabhath afternoon in Music Hall, 
B1an~hard. B,uIldmg, 232 South Hill Street.' All are 
cordIally mVIted. ' 

:rh~ Seventh·day Baptist Churc;:h of Battle Creek, 
l\rIc~lga.n. holds regular services each Sabbath in the 
Santtanur:1. charel,. at 2.45 p. m. The chapel is third 
door to Tl!!'ht beyond library. Visitors are cordially 
welcome. Rev. D. Burdett Coon, pastor, 216 'V. Van· 
Buren Street. 

Our General on High. 
The stinlulus, the incenti~e. to lnuch 

Christian activity today, to nl~lch secular 
,yell-doing anel inlpat1ence of wrcng, is this 
sensec;>f nlilitary service under a General 
'vho himself has gone through the ordeal 

. of war'like the Ineanest of 'his soldiers. vVe 
do not c0111plain if the lln:stic chooses to 
dwell on the cClllforting as;urance of peace 
and harnlonv, as alreadv secured. But 
Christiari- ze~l receives its inspiration {roln 
a belief in the present il1lperfection of the 
,vorlel; fronl the ;conyiction that. by our 
Ineans, ~od ,yill acconlplish his' designs; 
he who IS not a nlaster of slaves. but a-, 
captain of free soldiers. hilTIself lnade per
fect through sufferi,t:Jg.-F. rv. Bussell. 

\VANTED. 
Agents to canvass for "The Doings of 

the Bratnbles" by Alice Annette' Larkin. 
~n excellent chance for Seventh-day Bap~ 
bst young people. Address. givng refer
ences, Box 181, Ashaway, Rhode Island. 
Inl. 
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Sabbath School 

LESSON XI.-SEPT. 10, 1910. 

THE KING'S :MARRIAGE FEAST. 

. ,:Matthew xxii, 1-14-

Golden Te:rt.-"Many are called, but few' are 
chosen." Matt. xxii, 14-

DAILY READINGS. 
First-day, J ere vii, 21-34-

- Second-day, Isa. -lxii, 1-12. • 

Third-day, John ii, I -I I. 
-Fourth-day, John iii, 22-36. 

~ Fifth-day, :WIatt." ix, '1-17. 
Sixth-day, Luke xiv, 7-24. 

Sabbath-day, :Matt. XXll, 1-14· 

(For Lesson 'Notes, see Helpil~g Hand.) 

'WANTED. 
A capable cook for a gentlemen's board

ing club at 11:ilton College. Middle-aged 
lady \vith small family preferred. Fine 
chance to secure the 'educational advantages' 

. of Milton. Give references. Address ' 
C. L. Stillman, MiltoI1, vVis. 15,22,29 

PHYSICIAN WANTED. 
A Sabbath-keeping homeopath can find a good 

location by writing to Dr. A. C. Davis, Farina, 
IlL 

Sunday.-' What IS it? Its origin? Its in
fluence ort Pagan}sm? On J ~daism ? On Chris-' 
tianity? How regarded by them? How regarded 
by God? Answered in "Sunday as Sabbath." 
Third edition, just out. 4B pages, 10 cents. 10 

for _75 cents. Address Albert D. Rust Sr., 1010 
9th St., N. E., Washington,D. C. 

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. 
Wanted, a Sabbath-keepiI1:g ,voman' or 

girl 'to do all or part of the housework! 
1\1rs. l\1abel D. Main, Daytona, Fla. 

15,22,29,5,12 

WANTED. 
, A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
eighteen years of age for nurses' training school, 
and call boys and elevator service. In writing 

- , . please mention age and line of work in which 
yb"u ate interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek, Mich. tf .. 

I. 

WANTED. 
To rent an equipped studio with' view, 

ping~pong,' and portrait cameras, to, a 
'S. D. B. photographer who can furnish 
good 'references. 'In a town of about 600 
inhabitants. A big post-card trade. 
.S. D.' B. community. Address Wm. R. 
Greene. Berlin. Rens. Co.,. N. Y. 

vVANTED~ 

,A position by _ a Gennan Seventh-day 
Baptist n1inister who· has' taught public 
school, 26 years, isa widow'er and must 
earn money. 'Has edited a newspaper. 
.l\ddress Box 225, ,Ephrata,Pa. 

National Rating League,: of Chicago, 
,vants some more Seventh-day road men. 
Write D. L. Coon, 11ankato, ~1:inn., who 
secured his position through a RECORDER , 

ad, or write direct to our office. National 
Rating League, W~ 11. Davis, ~1gr.,· 438 
W. 63d St., Chicago, Ill. tf. 

"THE 
ATTLEBORO SANITARIUM HOSPITAL 

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 

Offers a full three years' course of study meet
ing all State requirements. In addition to the 
usual hospital training, students receiYe thorough 
practical training in Hydrotherapy, :Massage, 
Electricity, Dietetics, and other Sanitarium 
methods. 

Good opportunity for several more Sabbath
keeping young ladies. 

The next course begins' October 3, 1910. 
For circular and" particulars address· 

MARY B. NICOLA. M.D •• Principal, 

Attleboro, Mass. 

W~'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
" GENERAL CONFERENCE. 
President-Mrs. A. B. West, Milton Junction, 

Wis. 
Vice-Presidents-Mrs. S.' J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor· 

ton, Mrs. 'A. R. Crandall, Mrs. L. A. Platts, Milton, 
Wis.; Miss Phebe S. Coon, Walworth, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Mrs. H. C. Stillman, Milton, 
Wis. 

. Corresponding Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
W~ " 

Treasurer-Mrs. J. F.Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's Work, SABBATH RECORDER-Miss 

Ether A. Haven, Leonardsville, N. Y. \ 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs. Anna Randolph, 

Plainfield, N. J. ' ., 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. Will F. 

Randolph, Lost Creek, W. Va. 
Secretari!., Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

LeonardSVille, N. Y. 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. Daniel \Vhitforu, 

Alfred Station, N. Y. , 
Secretary/.., Southwestern Associalion-Mrs. G. H. F. 

Randolph, .t< ouke, Ark. ' , . 
Secretary, Northwestern Association-Mrs Nettie M. 

West, Milton Junction, Wis. ' 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. J..oof-

boro, Riverside,' Cal. ' 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
President-Me H. Van Horn, Salem, W. Va. I, 

. Secretary-Mileta Davis, Janelew, W. Va. 
Treasurer-Clyde Ehret, Salem, W. Va. 
General Junior S1lperintendent-Mrs. J. E. Hutchins, 

Berlln, N. Y. " 
Contributing Editor of Young People's Page of tIle 

RECORDER-Rev. H. C. Van Horn, Brookfield, N. Y. 
Associational Field Secretaries-L. Gertrude Stillman, 

Ashaway, R. I.; C. C. Williams, Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Mrs. W. L.. Greene, Alfred, N. Y.; Flora Zinn, Farina, 
111.; Draxie Meathrell, Berea, W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, 
Gentry, Ark.; Jacob Bakker, for England and Holland; 
Rev. H. E. Davis, for China. 

. 

BOAR, D. OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-
TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. >-

, ,President-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R, I. 
Recording Secretary-Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. I. 

,Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders 
Ashaway, R. 1.; Rev., W. C. Whitford, Alfred. N. Y.; 
Stephen Babcock, Yonkers, N. Y.; Andrew North Dodge 
Center, Minn.; F. J. Ehret, Salem, W. Va.; W. R: Potter 
Hammond, La.; Rev. I. L. Cottrell, Leonardsville, N. Y: 
. The ~ork of this .B?ard is to help pastorless churches 
~n findmg and obtammg pastors, and unemployed min. 
Isters among us to find employment. 

T.he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
adVice upon any church or persons, but give it, wh'en 
asked. The first three persons named in the Board 
will be its working force, being located near each other. 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
churches and unemployed ministers in their resper.tive 
Associations, and give whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
be strictly confidential. 

, THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST ,- . ,/ ,,'" 
. " ' MEMORIAL FUND. 

President-H. M. Maxson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
ViCe-President-D. E. Titsworth, Plainfield, N: 1. 
Secretary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 
Treasurer-Joseph A. ~bbard, Plainfield, N. 1. ..: 
Gifts for all· Denominational Interests solicited. -; 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

RECORDER PRESS; , 
• - Babcock Building. 

Publishing House of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. ' -

~rinting and Publishing of all kinds. 

W, ILLIA, M M. STILLMAN, 
, COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW. 

, - Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

Alfred, 'N. Y. 

A
, LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 

, ,REV. A. E. MAIN, Dean. 
Co~mencement, ~fay 15, 1910. 

Next year begins Sept. 13, 1910. 

YOGURT-The enemy of all unfriendly germs. - '$1.00 
rer' box. 'For sale by , , 

. ~' . J~ G. BURDICK, Agent. . 

.BRAMBACH PIANO~ 
For sale by 

J. G. BURDICK,;' Age"t~ . 

New York City .. 

--c._ C. CHIPMAN, 
220 Broadway. 

ARCHITECT. 
\ 
i ' 

St. Paul -BUildptg. I 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, 'D.D. S'l 
' "THE NORTHPORT." 

76 West I03d Street. ' ' 

ALFRED CARL YLE PRENTICE, M. D., ,I 
226" West -78th Street. 

- Ho~rs: 1-3 and ~7. _ 

ORRA S. ROGER~, Insilrance Counsellor. Telephones 
40 44-45 C~rt. :Room 616, Hudson Terminal. ' '. 

, , . 

Utica,N. Y. 

DR. S. C; MAXSON; 
'-I 
,Oftiee, -225 Genesee Street~ 

Chicago, Ill. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, 
AT'!ORNEY AND. COUNSELLOR-AT-!.AW.' - ',' 
SUIte 510 and 512, Tacoma Bldg. '" ' 

, 131 La Salle St. Telephone Main 314'1. Chicago, Ill. 

t . 



. A Historical vVork of Untold Value to 

Seventh-day Baptists and Others. 

SEVENTH DAY B.APTISTS IN EUROprAND~ 
AMERICA 

A series of historical papers' written <inc,';';;:'; 
commemoration of the one hundredth al~~ ... , 
ni\"ersary of the organiz;ltion of theSev
cnth-da;' Baptist· General Conferencer · 

COM~IENTS BY SUBSCRIBERS. 
"By far the most complete and exhaustive 

. history of Seventh-day Baptists that has. 
ever been published." . . . 

''It will bc nothing less than a mis;·" 
fortune if a Seventh-day Baptist' home' 
must go unsupplied with this adeq~ate and 
(Ittractlve sonrce of information." 

.. , \\qrk vi which we may jestly be proud. . The mechanical work is of the highest order;" 
•• J tbollght I \\as going to give one dollar for a paper-bound volume of about ..... . 

400 pages,. and here I have two large, well bound, beautiful, valuable books for $3~09·!~,::;',;!M 
"A work of inestimable importance;" . . ... 

. "The possession and reading of these books would do very. much 
ing and increasing our devotion to the faith of our father.s." ... ...,' 

. "Portraits of more than 200 men and woman who have .been>p!omjnel1t,i\i~t:;[ :' 
enth-'day Baptist history . . . several of rare value." ':',r:{:::;;i;\!:}¥i;~,i;:,ial:::';"~!l~:j!::~:)!:lqt;; 

"Few denominations, if any, have had so exhaustive a history:;wd,tte#~H§~:;;~""~m,~~Jve~;, 
"Really encyclopedic in its scope." , . , ';J.:":)~;~~!;k),),:;'1!: . ::j;'~~;;;1~~':;;; 
"A monumental '''ork marks an important 'epoch" ...... '/·:"I:;,,{·;'>i'i,;~"i;:4i"'::r:j;~i'.cc:!:}/~·· \ . yy ,... •. . ' . '.~;' ,.,;!!{:l;,!i.~':', ?"~·'I;,~.;::~:.·~'·-<'···.<;I.'~. \-OJ>' 

\ "vVill be the reference book of S.· D. B. history for the nexthundrea",ye:ar~,i~~·~j.:,:;:~, 
"Exceeds our expectations in every way." . '. '. :;::i~. 
"Hundred fold more valuable than if only the original plan had·.been 
"Pictures worth more than the price of the two yolumes." .' I . 

~.' Sample pages sent on application. Prices: bound in' cloth, $3.00 per s~t; half morocdjZ::I:.:;i~;;'::;: 
$5.00; not prepaid. Send orders to 

THE RECORDER PRESS, Plainfield, New Jersey.·· 

SPIRITUAL' SABBATHISM 
By the late ABRAM " HERBERT LEWIS, D. D., LL. D. 

This js Doctor Lewis' last and most important 
years of his life and revised after his death by his 
Lewis. Institute, Chicago. . 

The author says in his preface: "Three great crises in the Sabbath question have 
appeared in history. . . . A fourth crisis isat hand. The key to the present situation 
is a spiritual key. The coming epoch is to be met. on higher ground than was oc-

. cupied at' any time in the past history of Christianity. It demands an upward step 
so important that it must be called revolutionary as well as evolutionary. The en-. 
tire Sabbath question calls for a new spiritual basis~new in comparison with positions 
hitherto taken' by Christians. . . . All questions which are at bottom spiritual a're im-' 
portarit. . One of these is the question of Sabbath observance. Spiritually apprehend-

· ed,Sabbathism becomes of timely, vital, practical significance to the twentieth century. 
... The qucstion of Sabbath reform becomes a large question •.. whether time is 
merely a metaphysical puzzle, or whether men can transcend time by consecrating it, 

· and live in the eternal while yet in time." ". . 

The book is' 6 x 8% inches in size, 178 
highest quality antique paper, bound in dark 
gold ;'- photogravure frontispiece of the author. 

inches thick, pages XVi+,224;' printed 'on,' . ~ 
green cloth, gold top, back stamped' in .. 

. ;., 

.- Price ,$1.50 postpaid. Send orders to 

· AMER1CAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, Plainfield; New Jers~Y· 

. .1 
, \. . 
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I ;., , • 

September 5, 1910 

.THE CHURCH A MEANS, NOT AN END." 

The l momentan~institution, such as the church or 
a denomination, begins to contend for its own existence 

. . . , 
instead of the cause it professes to serve, that moment 
it forfeits its right t? existence. •... The church is 
too ~uch' self-absorbed; it is considered too 

. much an end within itself, and not enough as a, means to 
an end. ' It is only while the church is aggressively in 
pursuit of a living,militant purpose that it is powerful. 
When the true missionary spirit ceases to move 'and 
direct its activities, spiritual death is Inevitable. While 
the church is animated and 'inspired by a spirit and ambi
tion to teach, to help, ,to save and uplift, growth and 

, prosperity attend it. When the church becomes 
an ~nd in itself, its work is done and God will bid it' 
"move out." To the extent that the church is engrossed 
and absorbed in its own organization and machinery it is 
weak an~ useless. What does not serve;, God' through 
the divine order removes. In this great unive~se9 God 
says to the church as he says to everything eise: "Get 
busy, or get out.'~ . ,=" 

'" Pres. C~ B. Clark.' 
t. 
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